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note la bis own oboseo field, bave been
associated wltb the llalne Agricultural
Experiment Station daring tbe summer
months for tbe purpose of working
up
certain groups of economic insects.
Tbis season Doctor M. W. Blackman,
Forest Entomologist, New York State
College of Forestry at Syracuse, Is wltb
us, in co-operation wltb tbe State De·
paument of Forestry, studying Maine
conditions wltb reference to inseot foreet
pests. Following is bis account of one
of the greatest menaces to the pine forests of Maine. A later letter will discuss
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an eifïffaiefit ring set
topaz which Mr. Kelley said
was
her birthatone, and therefore
much more appropriate than a diamond.
>Mary still liked Terry very, very
much, and she kept putting off tend·
lng the message that she knew would
pain him. She stifled her worry by
working "Ks" In fluffy things, and continued to write Terry love letters, telling him that she loved him dearly,
but that the police were still looking
for people to put In jail.
One afternoon, just after she had
returned from a ball game In which
Kelley had struck out twice when
on
were
men
bases, In came Mr.
Davenport, one of Mary's regular cus-
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it back. I check it myself."
Mr. Davenport Insisted, and Mary

when it was mue»
the grass to full maturity.

was

with

year· several dif-

each e
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Terry

became angry.
"You might have put It in another
package," he suggested.
"All my customers are honest men,

Mr. Davenport," she replied with

J®"**
give

toes

would

of

her

big

pompadour,

a

which

Twelfth street said was all her own;
"and if they had got a shirt that wasn't
theirs they would have returned it
What kind of a shirt was It Γ
Mr. Davenport explained that It was
a soft silk shirt for which he had paid
He had had it launthree dollars.
dered twice, he said, and it was blue,
with little white horseshoes In it.
Mary remembered it. Did It have
a red stain Just below the second but-

back all the money he had won.
Terry's first knowledge of gambling
had come when he was lookout for the
poker game in the rear °i his fathers
Raloon, and was known to the big gam
The dealer "
Mere .8 a likely kid.
the spindle game on the L. C. way
was going to quit to run a handbook,
and Honest Bill had promised the Job

to

a

Terry.

It paid five dollars a day and was
easy work—for a battery on a spindle
is not difficult to operate, and after a
few moments' practice even an amateur could make Honest Bill's whirling
arrow do things a self-respecting, wellbehaved arrow would not think of do-

ton?

He considered for a moment.
Mr. Davenport had bought
It did.
it for half price because of that stain.
"Well, It hasn't been lost here,"

Mary assured him with a finality that
meant just what she said.
There was no chance for argument,
so Mr. Davenport departed.
Mary told herself that she was an
ubused girl and that no gentleman ever

ing.

Twelfth street was proud of Terry
and his employer, for Twelfth street
it
had a code of morals all Its own.
labeled Terry as an honest, hard-worklng young man-for, as far as 'Twelfth
street knew, Terry never had robbed
a house or dragged an intoxicated m
With Twelfth street
down an alley.
gambling was an honored profession
a contest of wits.
Terrance Malone was proud of Mary
Her dark
—end who wouldn't be?
brown hair always was dressed Just
so, and her eyes laughed continually
at her little Irish nose. Her mmiUi
was a little impertinent, perhaps; but
Twelfth street Itself Is Impertinent

would have come In and accused her
a mistake In returning one's
laundry. She worked herself Into such

of making

temper that she decided that now
the time to write to Terry and tell
him that she loved another, but that
she always would be Terry's, very best
friend. Her ending was:
"Remember It's best for us both,
a

was

"Always,
"Mary.

Mp. S.—The police
lookout.

are

still

on

the

M."

She regarded the letter a long time.
The young men brought their launIt and laid It on the
dry to Mary's office, and stopped to Finally she sealwl
sure to
talk fashions and actors and baseball cash register so she would be
sat down
She
mall It.
to
remember
on
was
an
her.
with
expert
Mary
and regarded It Intently and questlonall three subjects, and was willing
ο
Ingly.
chat and smile with all of them
The atmosphere cleared when Mr.
she was paid on a percentage basis.
But to all Invitations to dinner or to Kelley came in.
I
'ΉΙ, Mary," he said.
theaters she had the same answer:
"HI, Spike," she smiled.
•"Sorry, but there's no chance." And
He slipped an arm round her, drew
she would flash In their eyes the two
couldn't be seen
and one-sixteenth carat engagement her back where they
Her
her.
kissed
and
street
the
from
ring that had cost Terry $7.87 at a Brahead nestled on his big chest a mozilian diamond emporium.
ment and then she pushed him back
Then came the "New Deal," as t e
a cry.
with
A cyclone oi
newspapers called It.
Her face had rested on a blue silk
drl
the
civic righteousness swept
city,
shirt with white horseshoes on It, and
comlng out the chief of
her eyes almost had touched a
missioners that had appointed him. The one of
below the second button.
stain
red
town.
leave
notified
to
criminals were
"Get out of here, you—you," her
Honest Bill and his friends were
and she beat him with
classed right In with the sewnd-story voice choked
fists.
her
honest
to
the
indigna
workers, much
"What's the matter?" said Mr. KelThe
tion of both parties concerned.
L C. Way was turned Into a picnic ley.
Mary dragged the topaz ring off her
steamer and Terry was out of a Job.
and threw the circlet of gold at
Honest Bill saw what was coming, finger
Then she pushed the wondering,
him.
In
down
settled
and got from under. He
startled Mr. Kelley, who was too surhis flat, began to become acquainted
to resist, oat onto the sidewalk,
with his wife and family, and prepared prised
the door and locked It. Covslammed
Second
the
ώ run for alderman of
face with her hands she
her
ering
ward.
m
1-»-»*
dropped Into a chair. Just for a moSuddenly she
ment she sat there.
"I'll be back soon," he promised
on the cash
letter
the
at
looked
up
Mary, bravely stifling a desire to take
as If In fear the letter
and,
register,
down
crowd
a long, deep breath and
elude her, she jumped up,
something that was sticking In his might
grasped It In both hands and tore It
throat.
to pieces.
"And I'U wait forever, Terry." Mary
From the cash drawer she took the
vowed.
two and one-sixteenth carat ring, and
Terry went to Chicago where, his
kissed It and
irlends told him, the going was good. with a little joyous laugh,
on the third finger of her
It
slipped
He wrote every day—
But It wasn't.
hand.
for several days. He became discour- left
she found the telegraph
he
Hurriedly
and
longed
In
a
strange city,
aged
company's number in the telephone
for Mary and for Twelfth street.
Mary's letters were as cheering as book.
"Send a boy for a telegram. Hurry !"
hours of editing could make them. She
commanded.
she
as
to
the
informed
clean-up,
kept him
Then she sat down and wrote a mesnnd warned him that, although she
sage :
would give anything to see him, he'd
"The cops are off watch for good.
better keep away. Several of the boys
Mary."
Come back quick.
who had stayed were In Jail awaiting
She wiped her eyes, looked in the
trial.
brushed her face with a
"I'd rather be In Jail in Kansas mirror and
City than be mayor of Chicago," was powder-rag.
"Think I'm going to marry a crook?"
Terry's answer. But he stayed In Chishe said to her pretty reflection. "Not
cago.
on your life."
Everything was all right until Mr.
chamand
baseman
first
Spike Kelley,
A Delayed Funeral.
pion hitter, began a crusade against
Georg· T. King, known by every man,
corporations by taking his shirts and
woman ana child in Brown county and
collars to the Anti-Trust laundry.
by all visitors who go to Nashville by
Mr. Kelley, who was distinguished by
has been the stage
the fact that he never wore the same way of Helmshurg,
between Nashville and
driver
coach
alsame
week,
In
the
necktie twice
for
Helmsburg and the hearse driver
wuys brought and called for his laun-

j

poliçeandthe

Nashville's only undertaking establish-

dry.

He was especially proficient. In dilating upon the good times that come
to a baseball player's wife, who sits
in a box at the games and always travels with the team.
Mary's letters to Terry began to
contain more and more warning of
what the police would do to him If

ihey CHUght him.
Terry in the meantime had obtained
a periocnent address, and was clerkHe
ing In a Chicago clothing store.
had Hed gambling, but had had no
euecess.

writing regularly to Mary,
and never eld he suspect that hie
sweetheart had subscribed to the paextra,
per that Issued a pink sporting
and that she had traded autographed
photographs with Mr. Kelley.
Terry

was

ment for ten years.
at
Recently there was to be a burial
south
miles
twelve
the Story cemetery,
on
of Nashville, and King was called
two
hitched
He
hearse.
the
drive
to
horses to the hearse and started from
Nashville at 5 a. m. After he had
driven within two miles of the cemea ateep
tery, he got out to walk up
hill and noticed that he had forgotten
He
to put the coffin In the hearse.
turned the horses' heads toward Nashville and made the trip back In short
time. He loaded the coffin and
changed horses and resumed the trip.
The burial was delayed four hours.—

Indianapolis

News.

"Only Man la Vila.»
The Quai (TOrsay, where the peace
soft
delegates gathered, contains
Neither did he know that Honest Bill
chairs,
glided
carpets,
that,
«umptuoue
again was a respected citizen, aqd
artistic
heavy square armchairs,
the reform wave over, Twelfth street
wonderful damasks,
tables,
told
MI
xnarble
you
contentedly wae saying:
so often figured In former
His Information came from [ which have
so."
of brilliant assemblies
that
Idea
descriptions
an
had
he
and
I
Mary's letters,
days of the third Ifa·
the
the
early
to
since
sent
I
honest citizen· Were being
of these
connoisseurs
Some
carfare.
j 'poleon. demand that the sumptuous
penitentiary for matching for
was
diamond
•objects
baseball
The green
be covered or removed, in order
winning the fight from the green gam- carpet the
her
plenipotentiaries of those
allow
to
bling table. Mary was puzzling
:herolc countries to smoke cigarettes at
wondering
moments,
few
brain every
their ease, even when absorbed by pasthe news to
how she would break
to marry
Terry that she had promised
Mr. Kelley.
Twelfth
Kelley waa known on
a grand
and
"swell
fellow
a
aa
street
his repdresser," and he waa proud M
He Uked to tell hla fellow
utation.
baseball players about hla conquests
anwith womankind, and he had
had
nounced that be had a girl he
taken away from "a big Chicago gam-

bler."
Is skfltJJfcBTl

Mary

items of Interest Fren AH
Sections of Yankeeland

Mise Annie C. Crosby et Boston bas
made s proposition to Btifiit. Me., to
contribute 110,000 if sn equal amount
is raised by subscription within a
year towards a psbllc school bonding
to cost not lees than $100,000. The
**0,000 is to be Invested in Liberty
Bonds and remain until, by the interest or some other means, the fund
reaches $100,000. Hiss Crosby is a
granddaughter of the late Gov. William O. Crosby of Belfast

doing well this'
Because bis sense of humor was so
honey Is much in evidence that he could not
expected If present conditions con- restrain himself from laughing long
The warm weather and the and loudly at a witty remark made
tinue.
abundance of bloom hare combined by the Rev. H. E. Julien In the East
to make the season one of the t est Rochester, Mass^ Finnish
Congregaof
tomers.
Mehonan
so far on record.
tional church, David
Then came a surprise.
Wareham was fined $5
by Judge
A su.vey of the Connecticut hay
"I'm shy a shirt," Mr. Davenport
Washburn of that village.
crop for the present season Indicates
said.
Mehonan was only recently reinit is short in quantity and somewhat
"It can't be, Mr. Davenport," Mary
stated in the church, after being exin quality, principally b cause
inferior
replied, decisively. "All the parties
pelled for disorderly conduct over a
or the lack of rain during the period
ι
that bring laundry In here get all of
ago.
year
needed to force

who was anybody on
Twelfth street knew that when Terry
Malone got to be a dealer on the L. C.
Way Mary Donohue would stop making out checks at the Anti-Trust laundry substation and begin light housekeeping in a three-room flat on Fourt66Dth·
Terry had been a capper on the L. C.
Way three summers, and there never
was a better capper than Terry, according to "Honest Bill" Cannan, who
owned the gambling privileges on the
"pleasure steamer." For two dollars
a day Terry sailed with the steamer
every afternoon and every night, and
on each trip won from $100 to $1,000
at the roulette-wheel, the spindle, and
And at the end
the Klondike game.
of each trip, before Honest BU1

Everybody

let him off the boat

wearing

Bees in Vermont

year and a

large

are

amount of

Un'ess rains become more frequent,
too, the potato crop of Connecticut
primiaes to be dwarfed, except in
and berry
farm In the low lands. Fruit trees
Balch
the
on
tree
a
to
legs
also are suffering for lack of
bushes
for
deli
both
»Mrly
Leicester, Mas».,
moisture, and the leaves in some inwant of food and drink. Beiry pick
stances are
turning yellow. The
ere who frequent the Balch farm are
crop, however, now at its
raspberry
the
for
to
be
responsible
believed
height, is reported to have been exdeed.
ceptionally satisfactory thus far.
The bill for the consolidation of the Corn is making a
slow but even
than
better
moro than 100 state boards and com- growth and promises
missions into nineteen departments, normal yield.
was passed to be engrossed in the
Alfred W. ftuigg of Paw tuck* t, R. I,
Massachusetts Senate after a brief
who is under $50.000 bonds awaiting
two
proposed
debate, during which
the outcome of 10 indictments issued
amendments were rejected by subin 1912, charging him with being an
stantial margins.
accessory to the embezzlement of
When 290 striking workmen re- $40,000 from the United Workmen,
fused to accept a 10 p.
appeared in the superior court in an
Wire
wages ofTered by the Wright
effort to have the amount of bail reCo.. Palmer. Mass.. the plant was duced to $3000 on each charge pendThis
ehut down. The strikers were paid ing the outcome of the trial.
off and stiicken from the company action was brought in connection with
filled by
his petition for an injunction to prepay roll and their places
other persons.
vent the Southern Surety company
him.
The biggest gathering of champions from surrendering
Quigg is in a rather peculiar preever held in the East will take place
due to the recent death of
at Springfie d. Mass., from Sept 15 to dicament
former
Congressman
his
brother,
20. when the Eastern States ExposiF. Quigg o* Vev York.
tion will play host at a great eeml- Lemuel
mllitary camp on its grounds to the
Gov. Coolidge of Massachusetts has
300 proven leaders of boys and g
signed the bill passed by the Legisclub work in the ten northern statee. lature on petition of Simon Swig to
of trust
The city of Quincy and the town permit savings departments
companies to pay interest monthly on
Of Billerica. Mass., Waterbury, CU
deposits. The governor affixed hk
and Portsmouth. N. H., are the com
signature as soon as th bill was
fou
munities that wUl receive the
ord
placed before him Other measures
Held
German
of
captured
piecee
approved
by him were the bill to
d«P«tpan ce offered by the treasury
authorise the payment by the s ate
ment as prizes for the largest per
to of $6000 to Judge Hayden of Roxbury
centage of individual subscribers
and $2000 to Representative Leland
the Victory Loan.
Powers of Newton to reimburse them
Rul·
Mrs. Mary McCarthy of West
houses
by
for damage done their
Miss
land. Me., who killed her sister.
bomba; also the measure to prevent
in
Kate Kerrigan, with a shot «un
the unauthorized possession of bombs
* c0°
was released
1913
August,
or explosives under penalty of $1000
order from an asylum for theinsane fine and one year's imprisonment.
at Waterbury. whece she
Richard Billings president of the
under observation since tbe shooting
Woodstock
Railway Company, ancourt
The order of the
the company had detht
nounces
she must continue to live η
cided to withdraw from the Ameribury.
can Railway Express Company the
Declaring that the
privilege of doing business over its
dice against the army uniform was line and that the express service
already being manifested in Boston. would be discontinued on or about
in
MaJ-Gen. Clarenco R. Edwards,
October 1. This action had been
rea letter to the war department
taken, Mr. Billings said, because Bdthe
quested that soldiers stationed at
ward C. Niles, assistant manager of
wear
coast defences be allowed to
the United States railroad administrathat
civilian clothes while on pass.
tion, had refused to allow the Woodthey would not be subject to
stock Railway Company the same inridicule and insult.
crease in pay for the express priviwMch
autcmobiies
lege as that granted the St. Johnsthe
Among
otti
the
Me
buiy & Lake Champlain Railroad
stopped in Augusta,
Company and other subsidiaries of
by
dav, was one driven
came from
Boston & Maine Railroad Comhe
the
that
said
who
Strong,
His
Indies.
Danv.
West
Cab Coy. British
H*! «id
1.
of continuous
After six months
car bore registry number
on the iscare
two
were
only
there
boring through a solid ledge, the
land. Since leaving Mlaml Ha the deepest well in the north country has
At
Camp
recent y been completed at
partv has been over most of the
iantic coast states and driven 4300 Wlnneshewauka, the summer cam <
Lunenhurg, Vt. The
for girls near
miles.
and yields about
feet
401
is
*uu
well
deep
^
a
wiae-syrciiu
regarding
It is
a minute.
sistent rumor that 5000 men are to six gallons of water
as the
though
a
River
well,
not
Fore
shipthe
gushing
at
off
be laid
Mana- water has risen to within seven feet
yards, Quincy Mass.. General
be
easily
can
no of the surface, It
was
there
said
Wakeman
ger
ine
all
purfor
said
He
up
such
pumped
report.
in
any
truth
An eight inch
in poses of the camp.
not over 150 men had been let go
had more was used and after reaching
a month and that the company
solid
ledge was
about 12 feet a
contracts
additional
received
recently
driven
has
been
drill
the
to
and
struck
the
company
which would enable
through this ever since. The water
keep the men at work.
will be used as an auxiliary to the
Gor. Coolidge of Massacnusetts has
water system at the camp.
spring
signed the bill Increasing the salaries
Exauditor
J. Martin, president of
and
John
of the state treasurer
Trust company, Boston, adfrom $5000 to $6000 each annually. change
so dressing the members of the MassaThe bill* are retroactive to June 1,
recAuditor
and
chusetts Real Estate Exchange,
Burrill
that Treasurer
construction of homes
Cook will receive $5500 this year. ommended the
bill by owners of land,
predicted that
The governor also signed the
labor would
and
materials
armories
state
of
building
authorizing the use
This increase in price and that landlords
war.
world
the
of
veterans
by
would be compelled to raise rents
bill will permit dances.
In order to receive a fair return on
That delays are expensive as well
warned unHe
their investment.
buildas dangerous, the high school
owners of property not
scrupulous
Massing committee of Wakefield,
to raise rents unless it was necessary.
Thrp<> months 1θ3β
has Just lea-ned.
"Go ahead and build now," he said,
building
getting the
of time in
"as there is no sense in postponing
starte·! will mean $i!0,000 to $50,000 construction because you may expect
additional, contractors and architects [
a decrease in the prices of material
tell the committee. The delay is due
There is scant likelihood
re- < and labor.
meeting
town
the
that
fact
to the
but to the contrary,
of
decrease,
any
architects
origalfused to accept the
the committee and It Is the opinion of those who should
y choren by the
iootrurtod that estimates and pians know, that labor and materials will
from different firms be obtained.
go up."
Two heifers that have been missing
for thiee days were found tied by the

J*

ρΓβ'^"?^β

The one remaining old person of
The 48-hour law for women and
Got.
those who were once cared for in the children, signed April 18 by
Windsor,
Archer Home for Aged,
now
is
opCoolldge of Massachusetts
Conn., steadfastly refuses to leave. erative. It provides that no child
He is Charles W. Myers, who went under 18
years of age and no woman
to the home in 1916, paying Mrs. Amy Bhall be
employed in any factory or
for
L. Archer Gilligan $600 to care
in
manufacturing,
He alleges that
him until he died.
his contract permitted hid remaining
even if the property changed hands,
Mrs. Gilligan Is
as

has happened.
In the state

now

pleaded guilty

to

workshop

Red Lead for Dry Batterie·.
InA dry battery utilising red lead.
comstead of the usual manganese
H. Czanpound, hae been patented by
batred-leed
the
that
yt It 1* claimed
now In
tery lasts longer than the type
for month·
vogue, may be kept inactive
and
may b«
deterioration
without any
with
recharged at least ten time·,
each recharge a* efficient a· any prêtent battery.

or

mechanical

ment, telegraph
change

or

prison, having portation
causing the death hours in

nf a former inmate ef her home.

any

or

mercantile

48 hours

establish-

telephone

ex-

my any express or transcompany more than nine

any oi.e
a

or

we^k.

day

or more

than1

For Bed, Board and Laundry.
Here Is a perfect gem of misapanswer·
plied English from a woman French
a
lng an advertisement for
know a little
governess "au pair:" 1
at once,
English, and could give easy,
will
lessons In French, for which I
bleach1»· nourished, lying down, and
who, I think, are the condition·

ed,
*au

pair."*—Boston Transcript

"Naturalizes" Bird In Cuokoo Clock.
Cuckoo clocks, once so popular, wet·
Lin·· to Be Remembered.
for the most part "made In Germany,"
shed
town to
▲ man who i· good enough to
ao a jeweler In an Indiana
la
1« good
hi· blood for hie country
dded that it was time that the bird
sionate debates.
afterenough to be given · square deal en- his clock shoald be "naturalised," say·
Whea
ward. Mon than that no man la
Some Mora to Worry About
Popular Mechanics Magasine.
than that no man he had finished alterations the bird
Smith—Did you aver stop to think titled to, and 1···
Rooeevelt
White,"
came forth and whistled "Bob
that this national prohibition Will be •ball hare.—Theodore
American.
native
8am'·
shipa
Uncle
Ike
«η awful blow to
building program I
Wet Porphyry Pebfctea.
but
Optimistic Thought.
Smythe—Howsat Τ
At Nan task et Beach I cannot
He Is the noblest who hss raised
Smith—Can yon Imagine the aweet
which clothed the
taste
the
to η higher
of the approve
when I see the himself by his own merit
young daughter of the secretary
emperors in purple,
·
with
a
new
Alp
christening
station.
wet porphyry peWle·.—-Emerson.
toottle of BevoT—IndlanapÔUÉ Star.
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1338.

Mr. and Mr·. Harry Purlngton, who
vialtiog with Mr. Poringtoo'·
parent·, Mr. and Mra. J. U. Porington,
for η few
left laat week and reTHE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL turned to day·,
their home In Manche·ter,
Ma··. Mr. and Mr·. Holt, with little
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Reginald, are atlll with Mr. and Mrs.

Th; Oxford Democrat.
TUESDAYS.

ISSUED

Bethel.

have been

Purlngton..

South Paris, Maine, July

29,

1919

Paris Hill.
Pari· Hill Baptist church tWJ

Hi

&

TWOOD

Sditor» and

FORBES,

prayer meeting α 7 JO ο clock.

Proprietor».

Α» Mr and Mr·. O. A. Thayer are preto tan* P«i· Hill,.
tltj of their household good· wlTibe
week M
ol
at auction on
1 30 P. M. Several chamber set« an<
other article, of furniture are Included,

pji.g

A. E. Fo&aKa.

Geoκακ M. Atwood.

Îbj»

Wednesday

Γκκχβ :—$1-50 a year If paid strictly ta advance.
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single oople· 4 oenta.

AH legal advertisement*
Advkktissxknts :
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1J0
conper loch In length of column. Special
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
ad Tertleere.

J»1"®*

beside, antique· of special
Y., ,«
Mis· Mary Kent of Flushing, Ν. γ
"0
the guest of the Misse.
Mary Case at their summer borne here.
New type, rast presses, electric
JOB Panrrnio
Clayton K. Brooke of
power, experienced workmen and low price·
summer home of the fam y
combine to make this department of oar busi- rived at the
ness complete and popular.
this village last Saturday for a brief
—

Adelaide

in

SIMULE

etKdward

COPIES.

Stable copies of This
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copie· of each issue have been placed
In the County :
•ale at the

L.'Parri.

*°iVeïTone

following place·

Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug 9tore.
Noye· Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen E- Cole, Poet Offloe.
Samuel T. White.

South Paris,
Norway,
Buckfleld,
Paris Hill,
West Paris,

L. Parri·, Jr·'

°ÎlBQÎJ°,eïi

le the gueet of Hon. and Mn. Edward
for a two week»' vacation from
liie work as an electrical inspector of we

Y

democrat are four cento

guest of

her

J* fc|e

Harlow of
si.ter, Mrs.

Clayton K.

^Mrs" Alexaoder Stoughton, Mi*. James
and

Margaret.Stoughton
Stoughton,
Allen Stoughton of
last
were gue«t8
Wednesday of Went,
aud Mrs. Raymond L. Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett R. Jo"e'yn
Portland and Mr·. George D. Bisbee of
Rumford were calling on relatives here
Miss

Coming Evente.

yhlt*fiel<J;f

°{

July 31—Field day pf Oxford County Associa
Hon, Order of the Eastern Star, Fryeburg.

^Mr^aud

BuckAug. A—Oxford Pomona Grange, North
Mrs. George M. Atwood have
fleld.
of Ox- leased their home for a few weeks to
Aug. 15—Banquet of Alumni Association
Paris
and
High
Institute
Normal
ford
Mit* Olivia E. P. Stokes of New Yo'k,
School, Grange Hall, South Paris.
who will occupy it beginning AugusUst
Mr and Mr·. J. S. Gordon of WashSEW ADVERTISEMENTS
week and
arrived here

lajt

Buck A Co.
Ζ L. Merchant.
Trust
Co.
Parle
Noyee A Pike.
A. W. Walker A Son.
Probate Notice—In vacation.
Auction.
Found.
Automobile Repairing.

Mjrj

b

Mere and There.,

Something of a financial feat was that
of the Philadelphia cashier who stole
$900,000 fTom a *150,000 bank, and has [
put it where it can't be found.
Lord Nortbcliffe's prophecy regarding |
the coming day when London newspapers will be delivered in New York by j
airplane and New York papers in London, does not fully take into accoant the I
handicap on the American papers by I
Lonreason of the difference in time.
don papers leaving at 5 o'clock in the |
afternoon with the day's news would
have seventeen hours in wbicb to reach
New York for six o'clock delivery in tbe)
morning, while New York papers leaving at 5 P. M. would have only seven
hours to cross tbe Atlantic if they were |
to get into London at β the next morn-

o'clock^

ing.

Tbe question whether the bodies of
the American soldiers who fell in France
shall be brought home is to be decided

by

reference to tbe American

Legion,

which is doubtless tbe most suitable organization to decide it. If it were practicable to refer it to the parents and
nearest friends, that would be the right

thing to do. There is something to be
said, on grounds of sentiment, on both
sides. The unsentimental argument is
against bringing them home, and this is
strengthened by tbe fact that in some
cases, to put it bluntly, there are no reA high exmains worth mentioning.
plosive shell will sometimes practically I
destroy not only the life bnt tbe body of j
the soldier.
rrycDurg

«uiucmy

ucis

«ιυν,υυυ.

ENDOWMENT TO THAT

AMOUNT

BY NSW ΪΟΒΚ

BANΚKB.

At

GIVEN

meeting of the trustees of Fryeburg Academy held last Wednesday, a
most pleasing announcement was made
by Col. Harvey D. Gibson of New York,
an alumnae of the academy. This is that
the academy will receive ftoiu Edmund
a

New York banker,
C. Converse,
endowment of $100,000, provided 150,000
is raised by the alumni association.
As
this is assured, be bas made 110,000 immediately available.
Col. Gibson also announced tbat be
bad personally established four temporary scholarships, which be hopes later
to make permanent.
an

a

erything gives way for it.
Mrs. Ralph Sherwood from Salem,
Mass., visited her old home at Mr. and

Mrs. Will Farwell'· last week. Rev. Mr.
ington, D. C.,
Sherwood is not with her, he being at
are guests of Admiral and Mr·. William
Ocean Park last week to deliver a lecture
W. Kimball at "Old Brick.
there. Mrs. Sherwood left Saturday to
I·
Mr·.
and
Mrs. I. C. Ingraham
visit
her two sisters who live at Oquos
sum
their
Davie· are expected to occupy
soc.
mer home here the present week.
One of the prettiest social events of
About noon on Saturday, players on
the season was the wedding reception
links of the Paris Hill Country
the
given by Mr. and Mr·. Ray York, July
Club beard an unusual sound, and look
18, at Grange Hall. Mr·. York was beaudisthe
the
of
source
discovered
jog np
tifully gowned in ivory tinted satin and
turbance to be an airplane that made it
georgette. When it became known that
appearance, oomlng In over Streaked it was her mother's
wedding gown twenMountain and proceeding quite leisurely
ty-one years ago, It gave an added interover the village until It disappeared in a
est to it. They received many beautiful
northwesterly direction. It was raPP"»? and
costly presents, besides money. Reto be the party of aviators who are> tour
freshments of ice cream and cake were
and
left
the
coast
Augusta Saturday served. Shaw & True'· Orchestra furing
forenoon.
music for the evening. At mid
The annual meeting of the Par»ι Hill ujshed
the merry company bade the young
night
Country Club for the election of officers host and hostess a happy good-night.
for the coming year will be held at the
Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan, maid and
club house on Saturday afternoon of the
chauffeur, and Miss Blyth of New York,
..resent week at half past two
were at the Inn on their way to Bar HarThe club seems to be entering a period
bor. Mrs. Morgan stops at the Ion each
of unusual prosperity and
season when going to her summer home.
many new name· have been added to
Hanscom was the guest
Miss
few
the
days. of Mis· Katbryn
past
membership during
Dorothy Hutchins, Miss MargaIt is hoped that there will be a large atret Hanscom of Miss Grace Van Deo
tendance at this meeting as matter· o*
Kerckhoven, and Miss Dorothy Hanscom
the
A·
will
be
discussed.
importance
of Miss Elizabeth Mason, all last weok,
afteron
annual meeting comes
Saturday
to attend the Chautauqua.
noon, the usual tea for that day will not
Mies Gertrude Bailey, after being so
be given, but several of the young ladies
a table-girl at Maple Inn, has left.
long
of the club will serve fruit punch after
the meeting and a clock golf oonteet will
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
be held.
Mrs. Harry Brooks and daughter Jane
,.
A
The golf tournament of Friday and from Dorchester, Mass., are visiting her
Saturday was participated in by many mother and brother at her old home at
players. The finale were played Satur the Sanborn place.
day afternoon by J. Harold Neal an
Miss Ruth Ethridge from Swan's Hill
Miss Mary P. Burchfield against Arthur is
working lu the bakery at Rumford.
Shaw and Miss Paulina Davie*, and won
Charles Capen has bought the standThe
Mr.
and
Miss
Burchfield.
Neal
by
ing grass on the Shirley and Russell
croquet tournament, adjourned from t he place.
The
previous week, was not completed.
Mrs. Hal Stanley and son have gone to
finale remain to be played between teams
Strattoo, Ν. H., to visit relative·, and
and
Miss
made up of Miss Adelaide Caw
Mies Mary Atherton is keeping house for
Gertrude Brooks against Mr. Mason and her while she ie
gone.
Mrs. Col. Brown.
A. M. Carter and son have bought the
_
Committees for the Pari. Hill Country standing
the Chapman place on
on
grass
Club fair have been chosen as follows:
I Swan's Hill.
Fancy Work Table: Mrs. George Ε
George Osgood and Charles Eames
Turner, Mr·. Edward P. Staples and Miss have bought the standing grass on thè
Mary Pierce. /
old Oliver place, owned by Mr. and Mra.
Candy Table: Miss Mary Case and 3. L. Powers.
other members to be appointed by Miss
Ned Carter, Carey Stevens, L. U. BartHerbert Carter, Emest Buck and
lett,
Grabi: Miss Harrielte Window and Sam
Badger have bought some horses
Miss Mary E. Mitchell.
from the Hasty stable at Auburn. Met
Cha·.
Table:
Mrs.
Housekeeping
Osgood has bought a stallion of L. F.
Case, Miss Emily Diman, Mrs. J. N. Winslow. L. F. Winslow has bought a
Hubbard.
Thompson aud Miss Jeannie
horse of Mr. Goddard of Bathel village,
Children'. Table: Miss Mary P. Burch- also one of Merton
Kilgore of North
field, Mrs. Ruth Potter Ashton and Mias Nswry.
»·.■·... Knna krt.i/vkt antnmn.
Jean McKinney.
Supper Committee: Mr*. Clayton K. biled this year instead of boreee ι
Brooke, Mrs. Henry W. Lyon aud Mrs. colts.
George M. Atwood.
Ernest Buck has a good looking colt
He also baa bought some heavy work
Hebron.
horses to use on his farm and for press
Mr Marrlner, of Watertown, Mass., is iog bay. ^
Mr. Hopkins and family bave moved
spending a few days here with bia bod,
Prof. £. C. Marriner, and is much pleased up to the Mark Swan rent down Mill
with the place and bis eon's borne in tbe Hill.
JohD Coolidge has bought some of tbe
J. D. Long cottage.
Miss Florence Scotborne is at borne standing grass on the Maple and Pine
From France, wbere sbe bas been as a Farm.
Roth Buck has been home on three
curse, and bas many interesting things
to tell ber little brothers about tbe ooun- weeks' vacation and baa returned to her
try and ber work there. Miss Scothorne's work in Massachusetts.
Dana Pbilbrook has bought the stand
brother Clifford was expecting to be in
iog grass from Mrs. Harriet Sanborn and
Brest soon, at last word from bim.

Brown,

•

Mr. and Mra. E. L. Bean apent laat
week with Mr. Bean'a father. H. H.
Bean waa planning to accompany them
to their home In Bellow· Fall·, Yt., laat
Saturday, but Mr. Bean waa taken ill.
They made brief vialti on their other relative· In town.
Carroll Vallentlne left Sunday, Jnly
20, for Boeton, to be gone all aummer.
Hi· work ie in the electrioal department
of the Boaton Elevated Railroad.
Ml·· Pratt of Reading, Maaa., came to
Miaa Pratt waa
ua Saturday, July 19.
*βΛΓ<
preceptre·· of Gould
a
Academy, and ha· endeared herself to
many of the townapeople, a· well as the
number
8. j-r" °' ®ou'd. She Tlalt· a
of different onea in town.
oooa,D* °' *ke Chantauqua,
witich began last Tueaday, Bethel had a
real treat. The Thereea Sheehan Conoert
Company, which aaog and read In the
afternoon and evening of the first day,
were, really, what they advertiaed It for,
lrreaistib]e.,, The orator In the even·
•οβ
yery floe. Wednesday afternoon
Charles T. Grilley, reader and entertaloer, waa all that we hoped for, while
hi· daughtor, Virginia Allen Grilley, aa
The lecturer
a harpiat, was a success.
for the evening waa Dr. Albert Edward
Wiggam, on "Climbing the Family Tree."
Our hereditary traita were spoken of and
explained. A good talk. But why go
on? The whole programme was good
from first to last. The tent, Tuesday
afternoon, had a seating capaoity of 600,
and it was not enongb. In the evening
more settees were brought In.
Every
No clubs: evone goes to Chautauqua.

_

Ma). Blsbee Cited by King of Italy.
Maj. Spaulding Bisbee of Rumford,
formerly of the 103d U. S. Infantry, bas
been cited by the king of Italy and
awarded a distinguished service medal.

These honors were formally conferred
on him at Portland Saturday by Governor
Milliken. The ceremony took place in
the reception room adjoining the office
of the mayor in Portland Citv Hall. Col.
Frank M. Hume and other officers of the
103d Regiment were invited to be present, and a number of them accepted the

Mrs. Staples spent a day or two last has a crew helping him cut it.
Met Osgood has bought some grass
week at Floyd Pbilbrick's with her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Clark, and Mrs. from Mrs. Ellen P. Kimball.
Many people have been blueberrying
Clark left with her for a visit with relaand find them very thick.
tives and friends.
Mrs. L. C. Stevens and baby are at
Henry Merrill lost three or more heifBoth are doing finely.
ers that got out of tbe pastnre and ate home.
▲. M. Carter is at home from Berlin
poison mixed for a garden. One can't be
invitation.
Ν. H.
too careful these days.
The honor conferred upon Major BisMrs. Harry Brooks and daughter Jane
Mrs. Warren Hanscom and two daughbee means tbat the King of Italy has ters from New Tork are at their summer from Dorchester, Mass., are visiting her
made the Maine soldier a knight of the borne bere.
mother, Mm. Calvin Sanborn.
Crown of Italy with the rank of cavalier.
Tbelma Kilgore from North Newry is
Miss Elizabeth Cusbman, who is at
This is the highest honor that may be Poland
Spring for tbe summer, was at visiting ber aunt, Mrs. J. H. Carter.
conferred personally by the king outside" home with friends for her birthday last
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood and chil
of the honors conferred upon the nobil- week.
dren from Keene, Ν. H., are at her home
ity of Italy, and renders members eligible
Tbe item last week should read Edelle the William Farewell place.
for personal invitation of the kirg to Cusbman instead of Edith.
Archie Bock is at home.
Moiiie Stanley is at home from her
high functions of an exclusive kind.
Mrs. J. O. Sturtevaat celebrated ber
36th birthday on the 19th. Mrs. Flor- school at Locke's Mills.
Met Osgood has bought a new horse
ence Pinkbam gave a beautiful birthday
Maine News Notes.
cake, and others remembered ber. We He sold tbe stallion back to the parties
bave known Mrs. Sturtevant for more he bought it of.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coolidge were call
The place of the state conveotion of than sixty years, and have always found
tbe American Legion has been fixed at ber a good neighbor and true friend, one ere at the Maple and Pine Farm Sunday
Robert Farewell is at home on a vaca
Bangor. The time will be in September, greatly respected by all who knew her.
Mrs. J. C. Donbam is in Phillips to be tion from bia school.
day not yet set.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gilbert are
present at tbe birthday of ber one-yearA typical Maine hunting camp will be old grandson, Harold Donbam Higgins. spending a few weeks with his uncle
built by tbe Maine fish and game comCarey Stevens.
Mrs. Harry Brooks, who is visiting
mission for tbe Eastern State* ExposiLocke's Mills.
with ber brother, Rob Sanborn, spent
tion at Springtield, Mass., Sept. 15 to 20.
Bert Goodwin, for many years a resi- few days last week at Mecbanio Falls.
The number of patients now receiving dent of this
Mrs. Jennie Sanborn is at her old
place, has finished work at
treatment at the Augusta state hospital tbe
mill, and moved bis family to Nor- home for tbe summer.
is 1,110, which is the largest number
E. G. Annie has bought the bay in the
way.
in the institution at any one time since it
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McConnell of Kim- barn on the Maple and Pine Farm.
was eatablisbed. There are also between
ball Hill were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
KIMBA.LL HILL.
60 and 80 patienta out on parole.
Herbert Day one day last week.
Maxim was here lookiog for ber
F.
H.
Four U. S. trucka and two automobiles,
Miss Nellie Lawrence, aged 49, died on
pickers Fjiday.
the 19th at Old Town from the effects of carrying soldier boys, passed through ry W.
H. Corliss visited at G. L. Haines
bere
last
were going to
a dose of iodine. She had
Tuesday.
They
recently learned
recently.
that she was affiicted with an insidious Port Ethan Allen, Vermont
W. W. Brinck has finished haying on
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin ltann of West
disease, and it is believed tbat it preyed
the L. E. Cole farm.
a party of twenty-five
Paris
entertained
her
mind
so
as
to
unbalance it.
upon
Mr. and Mrs. Sam MayConnell entataver the week-end at Camp Idylwilde.
Rumford
Tbe first annual encampment of tbe
Mrs. Silas Keniston is recovering from tained a party of sixteen from
Falls Sunday, also Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Third Maine Infantry, National Guard,
injuries reoeived in the auto coliiaion at
of Locke's Mills,
will be held at tbe state camp ground at
Corner a week ago. Mrs. Keniston Day and Lillian Lapbam
W. E. Coolidge Is haying for John
Augusta for tbe fifteen-davs period be- was not to blame for tbe acoident. Sbe
Holt.
tween Aug. 30 and Sept. 13. It will be is a oareful driver and never takes
any
Albert Bryant of Anburn visited bis
tbe longest camp ever held in tbe state. ( ;banoes.
family at W. W. Brinck's Sunday.

trap

John P. Greger of Portland slashed
bis wrist with a razor at his borne on tbe

19th,

and died at a hospital a few hours
later. He was 45 years old, tbe father of

■ix

children, and being afflicted witb
tuberculosis, oommitted tbe deed io a fit
of despondency.
Sister Victor, one of the "Gray nuna"
at tbe Heeley orphan asylum in Lewis-

ton,

found dead io the elevator well
Tuesday. She bad been engaged in cleaning tbe elevator well, and it is supposed
waa

started the elevator from outside tbe
cage, and being unable to stop it was
caught above it. She belonged to a
Montreal family.

Prof. Wiske and party of Paterson,
J., spent Thursday fishing on North
East Sumner.
Pond. Mr. Wiske owns a fine oottage at
>· putting tbe oorn
Bonney
Henry
Bryant's Pond.
in condition for the season's pack.
shops
Little Charlie Day, who bas been sick
Herbert Harlow and Raj Smith are as
1 til sommer, is oo the gain.
sisting him. Without early frosts there
is a fair prospeot of a good yield of sweet
West Sumner.
com.
S".

looking finely.

held at the Universalist
Vegetable and flower pests have been
27 at 10:30 ▲. M., with
Bev. Cheater Qore Miller. numerous. The writer has used poisons
Herbert Heath and a large party of on bis gardens for pests at a pro rata ex
nen went on Black Moontain blaeberry- pense per aore of over forty dollars this
season.
ng, and tbe fog came in so heavy tbey
An nnusnal amount of oanned vegejot lost.
They wandered around for
tables is being put up.
started down aa
ι while and
Servioes

were

July
| preaching by
>

Gardens

:hurob

are

finally
they
bought the way they came, bat to their
Wilson's Mil la.
llsmay tbey landed in Diokvale, several
J. W. Churchill oame down from Metnllee from home.
They telephoned for
>. Y. Redding to come and get them slink Lodge Saturday, going to bis home
in Haverhill Sunday. Leon Bennett took
rith bis auto track.
K. P. Bowker is still feeble. His him to Berlin by anto.
Mrs. Josephine Littlehale of Anbnrn
laughter, Mrs. Martha Tueil of Masaabusetts, came last week to care for him. la a guest of her eons, P. J. and L. W.
Mrs. John Foster of Bryant's Pond is Littlehale.
J. H. Boardman and family, who have
ailing on friends. Sbe has sold ber
been spending their vaoation at Metalluk
ome at Bryant's Pond, and baa bought
Lodge, returned to their home in Lowell
It is estimated tbat Maine has by many ι t South Paria.
Leon
them to

Dr. Frank W. Padelford, executive
secretary of tbe Amerioan Baptist Education Society, whose name baa been
mentioned in connection with the prjsldency of Bates College, has notified the
committee on candidates that while bis
personal inclination is to accept, be does
not feel that it would be right for him
Io leave bis society at tbe present orisis,
and therefore declines tbe offer.

Bennett taking
visitors at the
Edwin Tuell of Massachusetts re- Monday,
Berlin.
before at this t amed Friday.
W. H. Hart has a fine covered motor
time. Snmmer oampe and cottages are
Mrs. Lydia Barrett of Rumford is hers
>oat for the oonvenlenoe of exonrslonlsts
engaged and occupied away ahead of any t 3 see about repairing ber home.
The raapberry harvest haa been about 1 >n the lake.
previoeeseason and bave been for many
Cliff Wiggins is helping with the hayweeks. Reports from several coast and a t its height for the
past week, la fact, 1 at W.
H. Hart's.
inland pointa show a large number of It ; seems to be a good berry year.
ng
Mrs. S. A. Flckett la visiting relatives
automobile visitors, while ths railroad
Hiram Buok is very poorly at this
1 tad friands In town.
trains also carry their quota of visitor*, f Tiling.
hundreds

present

more summer

time than

ever

BackfMd.
Wirt Pari·.
died at bis home here
D.
IrUb
Veranus
K.
Samuel
of
wife
Mra. Lillian Iona,
·
after an Illness
Ester, died Sunday, Jalj 20, after a long Murly Thursday morning, with a
slight
llloeee. from perololoaa anemia. She waa ι irbloh began last spring
0
and
the daughter of Joseph and 8ylvlnia ihook. He was 83 years of age,
William
Noyea and wm born in Snmner Jane 17, eaves a widow and two sons,
Mr.
18(58. She wee twloe married. Her β rat 9. and N. A. Irish of this town.
bis
haaband wm Samuel Eugene Hammond. [rlsh was born and bas always made
and prosThree children were born to them, Al- bome here, a respeoted citizen
of the
phoozo of New Tori, Agnea, wife of J. pérons farmer. He was a member
served
K. Brook of Weat Parle, and Merton of Twentieth Maine Regiment, and
Boaton. Her aeoond haaband, Mr. Ejtee, three years in the civil war. Bnrial Satsurvives her, alao her parent·, three urday at Bockfleld village. Rev. Eleanor
funeral
brothera, George of Samner, Manrloe of B. Forbes officiated at the
Quite a number of Bnq^âeld people
South Parla, Leoo cf South Parla, aod
two alatera, Mra. Albert Amea of South were in Lpwiston Thursday.
C. C. Withlngton was In Angusta FriParla and Mra. P. A. Parlln of Poland.
There are alao three
graodohlldren. day on business.
Mrs. J. C. Witbington is spending a
Mra. Eatea wm a member of the Metbodlat church. Her funeral wm held Tuea- Few weeks at Mere Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Allen bave been en·
day from the M. E. Chapel. Be?. H. H.
relatives from Massachusetts
were
there
and
lertainlng
officiated,
Hathaway
the past week.
pretty flowera.
Mrs. Martha Lowe returned to her
Mra. Guy Poy and little aon of Windham have been gueata of Mra. Abner borne In Minot Friday.
Mrs. H. F. Rawson has returned from
Mann.
Mra. Esther Tuell went to Portland » visit with Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding BisThuraday for a viait with her daughter, bee at their oamp In Rangeley.
The heavy showers which passed over
down I
**£1* .J" k· Bowker. She went
with Mr. aod Mrs. Bowker io their car. I here Wednesday and Thursday did no
damage.
Mra. Addle Mann and Mary are
of Weat
ing a few daya with frienda at Old Or-II Cyrus and Howard Wardwell
>
Paris are here for a visit with their
chard.
Mr. and Mra. Wirt S McKenney and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Irish.
A. T. Cole has been suffering from a
"on Gordon are gueata of Mr. and Mra. I
j severe case of ivy poisoniog.
E. D. Curtis.
The boys have put in a lot of work on
Quincy A. Day has bought the Puller
and be sure of finest flavor
M the ball grounds this week.
house on Greenwood Street.
1
Portland
Miss Josephine Shearman of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wardwell
and
a
few
Ό Perry Beaob Prlday, and with them I has been here with Mrs. Prince for
were Alice
Barden, Beatrice Smith, I days.
Leona Maraton, Myrtle Bobinaon, and
Maine.
South
Bolster
N.
All of the
Bryant's Pond.
their daughter Dorothy.
Kirls expect to render assistance during! Mrs. Ada Taylor has purchased the
f
the summer meetinga.
Frank Whitman stand on the street beD. H. Fifield and P. C. Mayhew and low the Bsptlst churob, and will move
family motored to Portland and enjoyed her family there in August.
a shore dinner near Orr's Ialand, where
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ethridge of Hold
they were gueata of Mr. Fifleld's friend. ! erness, Ν. H., were at the Ricker House
a grain salesman.
for a few days this week. Mr. Ethridge
Mre· Wheeler motored to Oak- lived here in bis boyhood days and back
land Thuraday to convey home the doc-| in the '70s was a painter in the old Whittor's mother and niece.
They were man & Libby oarriage shop.
Summer services at the Uni versai 1st
guests Thursday night of Bev. and Mrs.
!
church commenced July 27th and will
Dwight A. Ball at Auguata.
Miss Nickerson, state organizer for
continue through August. The parish
W. C. T. U., gave a very able address at is again fortunate in having with' it
he Baptist cburcb Tuesday evening.
for these Sabbaths, Rev. C. O. Miller
A travelling library for the children through bis vacation days.
has been placed at F. B. Penley'*, where
W. E. Ruel, relieving agent, has gone
the children can obtain new books as J to Canada, and 6. W. Stenning, who has
I served as operator here for three years,
they bave from Bev. H. A. Markley.
Bev. H. A. Markley occupied
has acoepted the position of agent and
pit at the Universaliat church Sunday, I baggage master.
June 20, for the last time until after va-1
Archie D. Felt of Rumford was in
cation. Two young ladies united with town Tuesday to attend the past masters'
» he churcb.
Quarterly communion waa meeting at Jefferson Lodge.
j Rev. and Mrs. Ε. H. Stover of Houlton
observed.
Sunday evening at the Universalist were callers among friends 'here this
church Bev. A. J. Torsleff of Bangor, week. Mr. Stover conducted the mornsecretary of the Maine Anti-Tuberculo- ing service at the Baptist churob last
us Association, gave a very able lecture Sabbath.
should at this time be
All men and
with stereopticon pictures to Illustrate.
Verne McAllister, a former resident
The lecture was Instructive and interest- ι here, and who was so seriously Injured
interested in new
In the railroad wreck near Portland last
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Pitts of Bockport fall, has recently purchased a half interInstead of
W I est in a Portland shoe store.
are
Do you realize where
were week-end guests of Mrs. W
Dunham.
now.
Dickvale.
look
lower, war
Mrs. Lura Thome and daughter
her I Mrs. Géorgie Stewart of Livermore
are
of Massachusetta
visiting
I is visiting Mrs. Linas Libby.
mother, Mrs. M. G. Bradbury.
We claim to sell fashionable, reliable Men's and
Mrs. Betsey Wyman and Mrs. TryBev. and Mrs. H. A. Markley went to
their farm in Turner Wednesday. Later I pbena Wyman of Rumford have been
and
they will go to Ferry Beach for the meet-1I visiting Mrs. Lowell Sbaw and Mrs.
Grafton Gordon.
ings.
You should see us soon.
Miss Audrey Putnam went to the
Mrs. Mary Stevens and Miss Minnie I
Peru last
Stevens have one of the earliest gardens I moving pictures at West
Also Mr. and Mrs.
of which we have heard. On July 18th I Thursday night.
they dined on new potatoes, green peas I Lowell Shaw and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Leslie Gordon
and other good things from the garden. I Lowell,
taking the
A visitor reports the potatoea good aized I party by auto.
j Elmer Child is spending the summer
and quite ripe.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann bave with his father, E. G. Child. His friends
been spending a iew days at their camp, are sorry his health Is not good.
During the I Miss Mary Gordon, who graduated
Idylwilde, Locke's Mills.
week Mrs. C. L. Bidlon, Laura Burden, from Dixfield High School In June, will
Agnes Gray and Ida Jacobs were guests, I teaob in Weld this fall.
and over the week-end they gave a bouse | A number from this plaoe are attendparty to the Jolly Twelve Whist Clubl ing the meetings held by Elder Verrill
and friends, comprised of Mr. and Mrs I it West Peru.
F. B. Penley, Dr. and Mra. F. H. Pack-I Raspberries are thick, and a number
ard, Miss Alice Penley, Mr. and Mrs. C. I of the natives of the hamlet are gatherL. Bidlon, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith I ing them.
Mr. and Mrs. George Devine and
Albany.
ter Louise, Mra. Dora Jackson, Mr. and I
Mrs. Maria Goodwin, who has been
Mrs. H. H. Wardwell, Dr. and Mrs. F. Ε. I
Wheeler, Leon Had ley, Maynard Chase I* spending a few weeks with ber brother,
of West Paris, Benjamin B. Billing, I F. G. Sloan, went to Sooth Paris ToesBryant Pond, Mr. and Mrs. ChesteH day to visit her brother, W. S. Sloan, and
Briggs, West Paris, Mrs. Emma W. Family.
Mann, South Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. Ε. I One of Arthur D. Bean's cows came up
Pitts, Arthur and Ethel Flavin were also I ine night with a swollen face and
callers on Sunday.
tongue. The next morning he called
Dr. Merrill from South Paris, who said
0. D. Eillngwood is building a
The Edmond Shoe Co., MilThese shoes are made
;
it was tonsilitls, and left some medicine
nuith abop.
tad liniment. She is better now, so she
Dancing at Odd Fellowa' Hall
This company make this one shoe,
Wisconsin.
j :bews her cad and eats. He said it wae waukee,
day evening. Shaw's music.
it
have
others
of
the
but
none
last
or
the
never
matching,
pattern in any way, the color is a
Sumner.
pet.
wide toe
Mrs. John Sylvester spent Thursday dark brown, and are made on a very nice
Myrtle and Bertba Bowker of Eaat
Sumner visited relatives Id tbie place a with Mrs. Carl Upton.
but
this
shoe
is
the best on the
last. There is no
Gstella and Sumner G. Bean took dinfew days last week.
Mra. Lydia Willey aod daughter Edith ner at Arthur D. Bean's Tuesday.
The
is
and
are worth it.
market
nf Cambridge, Mass., have returned to
Hope we will have some hay weather,
It is
a
stock of them.
their home after visiting relatives in this is dogdays have commenced. Not mucb We have a
time now
io far this week.
place for two weeks.
will
be
shoes.
to
Callers at H. A. Sturtevant'a Sunday
Hiram Soldiers' Welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bowker and
were:
son Lionel, Mrs.
Lydia Willey and
On the evening of July 16'b, one of
laughter Edith, Mrs. C. B. Tuttle, Mr. the largest audiences ever assembled in
and Mrs. C. L. Morrill of Paris, Mra. lliram gathered to welcome home our
Prank Stetson and three sons, and S. L. returned soldiers.
The large Pythian
iTork.
ball was thronged, also the ante rooms,
Hiram Buck, an aged oitizen of Sum- md even the fire escape.
The ball had been decorated by Mr.
ner, ia very low at thla writing. Mra.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2.
Edith Thomas ia oaring for him.
ind Mrs. Henry W. Merrill in a very
Mr. Merrill presided,
tasteful manner.
....
MAINE
with bis usual taot and careful attention
1
West Peru.
Λ
\
music
was furGood
detail.
to
every
The remaina of Mra. Harrison Bray of
We pay postage on all mail orders.
nished by Chandler's Orchestra of
Auburn were brought here laat week for
Miss Vera Hoyt also pre
Mr. and Mra. Portland.
burial in the family lot.
The chairman read
sided at the piano.
Bray were among the beat people of tbe ι
poem of welcome, written by Llewellyn
town, and lived on High Street.
Lieut. Edward 8
Α.. Wadswortb.
Peroy Child and Arthur Bryant bave Anthoine and Jackson Palmer of PortI η Ci ÛANKS^
both bought Dodge cars.
land addressed the meeting, giving a
Misa Dorria Rebn of Andover, Maes.,
war
as
saw
of
the
account
?ivid
they
it,
and
la visiting her uncle, Eabjon Wiken.
Mr.
were
warmly applauded.
Mra. Victoria Woods, who usually ind
['aimer also led the singing of America
ipends her summers here, arrived the ind the Star
Spangled Banner, the latter
Brat of the week.
is a sulo, the audience joining in the
Tbe remains of Mra. Ν. B. Woodsum
shorus.
were brought here for burial Wednesday
Winchester W. Pike, one of the select
From Farmington. Mra. Woodsum was
men, made fitting remarks, and called
the daughter of the late Β. B. Wyman.
of the soldiers, twenty-seven in
for our soldiers and sailors who have returned.
Mra. Gerald Tracy and aon Harland of the roll
number, most of whom were present,
Rumford are guests at R. S. Tracy'a.
still in service or absent
They fought valiantly for our Country and are
Maurioe Traoy and Millard Dodge are jthers beings
As each came
from the town or state.
it work for R. S. Traoy baying.
to reoeive his medal, be was
worthy of much honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lowell held their iorward
with applause.
greeted
July
nedding reception Monday evening,
At your service in banking matters.
The banquet was one of Hiram's best,
21.
1 ind was greatly enjoyed
by three hunW. B. Gillespie ia at work for C. J.
dred and fifty persons, equal to one-third
Tracy.
The meet)l the population of Hiram.
Miss Nellie Tracy ia apending her vang continued from β P. M. till past
cation with her parente, Mr. and Mra. C.
the last hours being devoted
I. Tracy. Miss Tracy ia employed aa midnight,
:o dancing and looial greetings.
of
Oxford.
School
Pratt
teacher in tbe
Of our soldiers, Carroll A. Douglass
J. R. Morrill reoently fell on a atone
>f East Hiram and Alfred Goodwin of
ind injured himaelf quite badly.
have answered their final roll
Munroe Gammon of Meohanic Falls Hiram,
bia native 1 sail. The names are:—
visited frienda

For Tour Health's Sake

Eat More Bread
Make

FLOUR

I
motored!

greatest fogd value
Paris,

Co.,

Dayton

LET

!

Noyes & Pike

the!
J
!

tbe'pul-1

DO IT

particularly

boys

clothing.

Inez!

going?

prices
cheap

prices

Furnishings.

Boys' Clothing

Successors to F. H.

SOUTH PARIS,

daugb-l

,™°e

expect

We

question
price

today.

good

$9.00

higher.

They

buy

looking

they
surely good

Come in and

^

SERVICE M

SAFETY

Make Place

Paris Trust Company

-eoently

:own.

South Bums ,Maine

here,

Ubert A. Babb
Benjamin P. Babb

\.—

κ lex

Carroll A. Douglas*
heeler L. Dearborn
tldney Douglass
Sari L. Failin
Hired Goodwin
larry Goodwin
fredT. Hartford
..eman H. Hubbard
;arl J. Hybert
lustln Lamont
rred K. Lombard

North Buckfleld.
There will be a danoe at the ball, July

JO.

Brothers' meeting at Mountain Grange,
lue. 2.
Mrs. Annie Damon baa been viaiting
elativea In Hebron.
W. P. Cutting baa bought an auto of
F. E. Warren.
Mra. Ella Dunn is at W. Heald's.
F. V. Tainter has been in this vicinity

A WELCOME HOME.

uniog pianos.

Ella Cburohill of North
'aria are visiting at W. H. Tuoker's.
C. M. Eeene is reported to be gaining.
Jerome Irish of Waltham, Mass., baa j
>een viaiting hia cousin, Mrs. G. A.

Lyndall and

iolme*.

Spaulding
Spaulding's.

Mra. Herbert

X S. J.

and

baby

Mra. Kenneth Sampson and baby
Sampaon'a in Hartford.

Chesley

Clifford L. Lord
Leroy Llnscott
Charles I*. Merrlfleld
George 8. Merrill
George T. Osgood
John w. Penaexter
Harold Pendexter
Cecil A. Poor
Karl Rankin
Harry F. Sargent
Clarence Leroy SargenJ
William C. Sargent
Tbomaa H. Spring

are

BY LL·· WELLY M A. WADS WORTH.
'o ihe brave sons of Hiram. Maine, who laid the
bright May blown of their young lives ui>on

their country's altar, bravely defended her flag,
and returned with It unstained In peace, victory and honor.
Bead at a reception and banquet, given them
uly 16th, evening, 1919, M Pythian Hall.
We welcome you, gallant sons of Mars,
Back to your home· In Maine,
And the dear old flag, of stripes and stars,
Unsullied by a stain.
Tou have bravely fought tor the cause of

are

right,

it Herbert

Ton have conquered the Turk and Hun,
And we welcome you home to your nre-

Brownfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilea of Boaton motored
ο Brownfield recently as tbe guests of
Ir. and Mra. Andrew Blake. After
pending a few daya with frienda they
eturned home Jnly 23d, taking Miaa
Tel ma Blake with them for an indefinite
ialt.
Mra. Rebeooa Blake ia entertaining her
lieoe and daughter from Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moulton have
Dr a gueat tbeir little granddaughter,
'belma Moulton, frop Boston.
The Thompaona, who have been mak
3g qnite an extended vialt to tbeir aon
ilmer and family in tbia village, have
aturned to tbeir home in New York.
Rev. Mr. Woodward ia to ooonpv tbe
nlpit at tbe Univeraaliat cbnrcb Jnly 27
Mra. Bva Blake of Weat Brownfield
pent tbe day laat Sunday with Mr·,
ebeooa Blake of tbia village.
Miaa Lnoinda Went worth, who haa
sen away a number of week·, baa reined to her borne In tbia village.
Mr·. Jnll* Bean ia boarding at Leslie

To rast, for your task is done.
Three cheers for the soldier boys to-day,
Our patriots, true and brave,
Aid tears for the fallen, faraway,
Who rest in a foreign grave.

oore'·.

sldes

bright

Often will memory linger, long,
With a retrospective glance.
And thrilling reoollectlons throng
Of your days in sunny France,
Of your voyage over the oceaii tide,
Borne on its silvery foam,
And fond mothers' arms that opened wide
To weloome their brave sons home.

May Heaven bless each soldiers' name,
Far down through honored age,
And history record your fame

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.

God grant, when centuries are goBe,
And ages tar away.
Old Glory's folds shall still wave on,
As they wave in the breeae to-day.
For dyspepsia, our national ailment, use Bur·
wk Blood Bitters. Beoommended for strength,
the blood. At all

£j ilng

α

dlgesiloii^pmlfjrtag
I

explain

the situation

HASTINOS BEAN, Sec.
IRVINQ O. BARROWS,Tree».

DIRECTORS

Clothiers and Furnishers

Shoes! Shoes!

Shoes!

The hot weather is
a

here, and brings with
not properly considered.

now

it discomfort if the feet are
We have

fine line of

COMFORT and OUTING SHOES

for both Men and Women, suitable for all occasions,
with prices very reasonable under present conditions.
If your feet are not comfortable, it is YOUR
OWN FAULT.
If we oannot fit you it is OTJB FAULT.
Call and inspect. Your size is here.

W. 0. Frothingham,
SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE.

\

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.
Store closes Saturday

Monday nights

and

at 9 o'clock.

Our July Clearance Sale is benefiting a great
many people judging: from the large η amber of
women

shoppers

Make Your Dollars Have More

Purchasing
The

offered

savings
day needs.

during

Power
this sale

Test this store for

vicinity.

Entire stock of Suits, Coats, Capes, Dolmane,
Silk and Silk Poplin Dresses, White and Colored

Voile Dresses at Mark-Down Prices.

TAILORED SUITS all marked down at a saving of
from $3.00 to $10.00 on a suit and in some instances even
a
greater mark down.
Entire stock
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' COATS.
now at reduced prices, a saving of frorp $2.00 to $5.00 on
a
garment and on some of them a greater reduction is
made.

CAPES AND DOLMANS all marked down and you
buy them at a saving from $5.00 to $10.00 each.

can now

CHILDREN'S COATS AND CAPES.

have left

priced

are

prices.

at

25

simple FOOT-BATH with

A. D. S.

to 33 per cent, off the

ÎOUTH PARIS'

Pharmacy

Drag S tor· On Va» Corn *r

fair

saving
pricé.
a

of from

20 to

*5

per cent,

less than the

at

regular

a

high.

substantial

saving

from

regular prices which

SILK AND SATIN DRESSES
the regular fair prices.

at a

price

ready

were

substantial
at

a

sav-

saving

to

now.

to wear

price.

hate,

have left of girls' trimmed
offer at just half the regular

What

we now

we

Ψ

Summer Wash Goods.

|

Nearly our whole line of cotton figured dress voiles are
being offered at either a mark-down or under value
prices, the designs and quality are splendid and the prices
now

The accumulation of short ends and odd lots of merchandise are put onto this table to be sold at greatly reduced prices to clean up quick. Look it over when in.

A. FRENCH STEVENS. Prop.

Tha

regular

Remnant and Bargain Table.

25 cents cake

The Stevens

we

very attractive.

Improved Foot Soap
THY IT1.

What

COLORED VOILE DRESSES all marked down

*

GIRLS' HATS.

a

practically

own

WHITE WASH SKIRTS all go in

by

are on

yourself. Let your
convince
eyes, your
you of the oppocket-book,
of
that
the
this
store
offers
Norway and
people
portunities

every
own

you in

be avoided

occa-

clean up many summer lines, broken lots, discontinued lines, remnants, etc., at greatly reduced prices. Come in and see for yourself.

ing from

can

the

"graced

that have

sion" the past three weeks since it started. We
all want to save a dollar now and then and this
is the time of year when we want to sell out and

not

Mann.

Swollen, Aching, Painful Feet

Paris.

South

31 Market Square,

fered at

Perle? F. Ripley, Alton G. Wheeler, Qeorge M. Atwoo<l, N. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Fred R.
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry Flfleld, (toorge W.
Cole, Samner E. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John A. Titos, Edwin J.

Stop Foot Pain !

to you.

prices^ making the price
can be bought for a little

J.

On her memorial page.

And each hero, from the land of the Rhine,
As yon cross death's silent river,
Be welcomed home by hands Divine,
To dwell in peaee forever.

will

we

SILK POPLIN DRESSES all go in at mark-down
much less than these same dresses
later.
WHITE DRESSES in both Silk and Cotton now of-

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
PERLEY P. RIPLEY, Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vice-Pro.

our next

Eastman & Andrews

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

NORWAY,

for

we

$9.00

change

to pay

what we wear.
lot of goods that

we consume to

more

and others that are not
say to our customers
customers that there is no better way to make good
NOW.
money than to BUY
Now

NORWAY.

they

is

purchase, therefore we will have to place a higher
will not go onto
price on them* but this higher price
at
the
have on hand
present time.
any goods that we

Noyes Co.

by

country

we

The Edmond Shoe

black-1
Satur-I

what

everything from

Noyes & Pike

I

the

making about fifteen per cent advance in wages. Of
will have to pay more for
course this means that we

William
Tell

apend-l

throughout

About every industry

your
with

home

own

^r'mand

in

it

Advance
In Wages

MAINE

If there is any kind of merchandise you
not get in your town come to Norway.

can-

ONE PRIOE OASH STORE.

NOBWAY

MAINTS

Oxford Pomona

Democrat

^Oxford

J

I

Grange

—

will hold lta
It Horth Buckfleld, Tues-

Another Soccaaatal

Chautauqua.

qua, and Indeed, It I· doubtful If a bettor
one hM been here.
It WMjMthulMtl·
=
received end appreciated by large
Sherman T. Oliver be^n hi* vacation LA*e* ACDIïNCKS ESAB A SKBIES 0 f oally
audience·. The selections were varied,
from the atore of the Cbas. H. Howard
TUT FIHE PB0QBAM8.
and Inoluded both olaaaloal oompoaltlon·
Maine, jmj *v, *v ) Co.
Pans,
Monday
morning.
^
and lighter and more "popular" music.
There will be a tale of home-made food
There ie hardly need to
and of aprona at the Baptist
aay that th 9
▲ Chaatauqaa (or 1920 i« aaanred.
veatry on
Community Chautauqua which *11 · The local
Friday, Aag. 1, at 8 P.M.
association, wisely a· it proved,
the fair grounda (or five
days beginnini decided that no contract wonld be made
Miaa Imogen Bnrnham of Boaton ia
«ai
a highly
Wedneeday
aucceaafu unless
pledgee were secured at thia time
j the guest of her brother and wife, Mr. affair. In the three
preceding yeara w (or the pnrchaae o( 600 season tickets (or
and Mra. George I. Bnrnham.
hate learned the Chautauqua
I
idea ani 1 next
year. Hereto(ore not over 500 have
"'■
Mra. J. A. Tito· β pent a few got the habit >o firmly that the Chautan been thns subscribed. The matter was
I
almost
rone
qoa
itself—that
4a, with tb ? first presented to the audiecce'by £. N.
days last week at the Peoley cottage at
help of a good number of tbe men am
the atate fair grounds, Lewiatoo.
o( the local association,
women of the two town· who take hoi< Swett, president
I
aod canvasses of the
aiternoon,
Saturday
Mr. and Mra. Ra/mond W. Penfold of It with
energy and entbuaiaam. Tbi audience for season ticket pledges were
of Portland were guests of Mr.
who
come
Penfold's manager·
here alwaya hav made at both
»
programs oo Saturday and
mother, Mra Agnee L. Morton, over high praise for tbe looal organization.
When the oanvaas began at the
Sunday.
The
Sunday.
superintendent in oharge at thii 1 last
Sunday evening, the total
.place lut week waa Walter Thorpe, wh( stoodprogram·
Howard G. Wheeler of
at 484. A few minutes1 work carManchester,
proved to be a former achoolmate ο ried it
»
Ν. H., was the gueat of hia
"over the top," and it was an·
parents, Rev. M. 0. Baltzar of
Norway. Hia aa Dounced when the program was resumed
Mr. and Mra. William J.
,
Wheeler, over sistant was J. A.
and
tbe
ten
[
Hughes,
the week-end.
that the pledgee had reached tbe record
man waa M. ▲.
Taylor, both from th< 1 number of 612. The contraot for next
Mrs. A. M. Cox and ohildrenof
Bangor University of Pennsylvania. Tbe super year's course has been signed, aod achave been guesta for a few
daya at W. intendent of the Junior Chautauqua wai 1
to votes of tbe audience, if tbe
O.
Frothiogbam's, returning home Misa Loia McClure of Weatminater Col cording
can have their choice, Mr. Thorpe,
people
Monday morning.
lege. The Junior Chautauqua waa, ai 1 the
superintendent, will be at thia stand,
in previous yeara, an
Important featuri as will the junior superintendent, Miss
Mra. Ella S. Heald of East Sumner baa
of tbe program, and waa much
enjoye< '' McClure, and Brooks Fletcher will be
*>«en the gueat of her sister, Mra. Albert
; D
by tbe young folks.
one of the lecturers.
^
Park, for the past week, coming at
Thia ia tbe firat time that we have rui ι
this time to attend the
Chautauqua.
tbe Chautauqua wholly without
The Street Railway Matter.
trolley
1
The Congregational church will be service, and doubtleaa more
peopli r
In accordance with the suggestion
closed for vacation during August, re^1 walked than ever before; but there wen
made by tba public utilities commission
opening on the first Sunday in Septem- a cumber of licensed automobiles carry in its recent finding on the discontinuber. The pastor, Rev. C. W.
Rogers, ing to tbe gronnds, and the lack of trol ance of service on the street railway of
and family will apend the vacation at leys did not prevent filling the tent abou :
tbe Oxford Electrio Co., that company
to ita capacity at aeveral of tbe
South Freeport.
pro on the 23d filed with the public utilities
grams.
commission a letter stating that it does
Rev. Ε. B. Treat of Vermont, reprenot expect to resume servioe on the railsenting the Pilgrim Memorial Fund of
to defthe Ter-centenary movement of the ConTbe first day'a entertainment ot road ; that it is willing and eager
gregational cburcb, was the speaker at Wednesday waa given by the Tberesi initely retire from the field and permit
if they so desire, to occupy the
the morning service at the
Congrega- Sbeehan Concert Company. Tbia con others,
field and put themselves in a position to
tional church on Sunday.
sieta of three charming young women
render service. A willingness is expressWilliam J. Wheeler ia slowly improv- Misa Sbeehan, of Irish origin, is a dra ed to transfer without considération the
jji.y 01
matic
reader
of
remarkable power. Hei
jfjrd.
ing from the effects of an injury sus- two
(rancbise, provided tbe
strongest readings are both original, street railway
Walter Chase and two tained a week or two aince.
U. .mi Mrs
Iu getting
(rancbise for tbe light and power busione of tbera being a description of the
into a wagon he wrenched bis leg in
ness is not interfered with or impaired.
which he bas had much trouble with sinking of the Titanic, and the other a
Before copies of this tetter were reof tbe scene when the Amerdescription
bas
and
since
been
confined to
sciatica,
ceived
by tbe attorneys (or tbe citizens,
ican marines stopped and turned tbe
tbe following letter had been mailed to
School will tbe bed and under the care of a trained German drive at Chateau
but
-:e Methodist Sunday
Thierry,
the manager of the comGrove on Tues- nurse.
she gave a variety of other selections. Mr. Gordon,
Jj jpicaic in ime·
one of tbe
Earl P., two years of age, son of Mr. Miss Vivian Des Jardine, a young French pany, by Alton C. Wheeler,
*wk. t » which a general Inand Mrs. Leo R. Marston, who live in tbe woman, ia a skillful player on the violin, attorneys:
M
Tbe recent decision of tbe Public Utilaad daughter, Mise Linacott building at Hicks Crossing, fell and the audience would have been glad
Ha]
j^l
from a window Sunday and cut bia head of a more expended program from her. ities Commission appears to deadlock
f Manchester, Mu·.,
Hijaeo.
jUiiae
daughter, on aomethiog, severing an artery in bis Mias Ethel McPbee, an Amerioan, ia a the situation concerning the operation of
r^«*u -f Mrs Hayden's
temple. He bled terribly, saturating bia soprano aoloiat, with a well cultivated tbe Norway and Paris Street Railway,
Mortoa.
lnCiweoceG
and in tbe meantime there is a growing
clothing and weakening him badly, but voice of great purity of tone.
is employed a β will recover.
Wednesday evening's lecture was by feeling of hostility which will inevitably
Sjjnwnd shaw. who
at Wentworth
P. E. Tillemont-Thomason, great Eng- impair tbe good will upon which tbe
for the sun. mer
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. T. McGlaufl:n of
lish engineer. Hia aubject was announced electric lighting business of your comSeooebuck beach, wad at home
Presque Isle bave been guests at L. A. as ''Echoes of the German Revolution,"
week.
be a conpany must rest, if there is to
jgrtday or two,iet
Brooks1, while on an automobile trip but this was not
success of that branch of the optinued
accurately
descriptive,
Saturreturned
through this part of tbe state. Mr. Mc- and in
ϊη. Asna Η. Β iye·
opening be explained that bis eration.
l-.and, where ehe bad Glaudm is secretary of three mutual fire
ai (rom Sqairre
title should rather be German thought,
Anticipating the possibility of a deador .i\ re with her daugh- insurance companies, two of tbem Pawo fori week
and its persistence along one Une. Be is lock decision, and realizing the seriousBrown.
W.
trons
of
all
Rodney
Husbandry
organizitioos,
Mrs
*.
a student of military strategy, and at ness of tbe situation, both for the comand having their place of business at Preaque some length explained tbe
strategy of munity and for your company, an effort
i;. and Mrs. Arthur Joaeelyn
Isle.
the Germane with which they opened bas been made to put ourselves in touch
Milford, Mass., are
ashler Dorothy of
Mrs. JosPretty hard weather for hay making, tbe war, and showed how the German with people who appear to be willinc to
MO u Rooello Edwards'.
M sa Kate Royal of
»;o iu formerly
especially the first three days of last policy of deception, even in the matter take over tbe situation and operate such
meet with
would
as
week, which were a little more than a of tbe revolution, which so persisted that a
company
3« place.
and support of
in dead lose of time, by reason of the bay it was impossible for them to change it, tbe cordial co-operation
been
has
who
M
Corbett.
Lawjod
Representing
which got caught Monday. For the past finally proved tbe undoing of Germany, the consuming public.
It ntvic· for about fifteen months, few
there has been aome chance for lie spoke for over an hour and a half, such people as are interested in that
days
has been disyh«ν
I
a bay maker of good courage to work and though it was late when be finished, feature of tbe matter in South Paris,
fepd and arrived home about ten between showers. Tbe man who got very few even of tbe young people had now make tbe following inquiries of you,
aw «.nee.
and
his haying done early ia as usual in luck. left the tent, as he kept every one inter- as manager in oontrol of the Norway
Monested throughout.
Paris Street Railway and of the lighting
::»■ » Jazz Drcbeatra goes thia
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Swett bave
On Thursday the entertainers were the business for South Paris and Norway:
for a jizz dance at
bad as guests for tbe past few days Mra.
Charles T. Grilley, impersonaWill your company indicate within
1.
Grilleys,
Isriion. Three of the members go to
Swett's brother, M. H. Andrews of Banand his daughter, Miss Virginia thirty days from this date whether or
: jl dance after an
:
Tr,
tor,
gor, and tbeir daughter, Mra. William Grilley, harpist.
Mr. Grilley baa enter- not it will retire from tbe transportation
ratainaeot.
Lewallen of Alna, who came with Mr. tained audiences all over tbe Union, field in Norway and South Paris, and
lewd, the young aon of Mr. and Andrews' automobile. They left here
he has never before been in thia leave that field open to those who might
W J Wheeler's, Monday, to return to tbe home of Mrs. though
vicinity. He opened with a strong dra- wish to operate such a system?
«ubt::eo :c the face by a dog a few Lewallen, and Mies Ethel C. Crockett matic
Will your company indicate within
2.
selection, The Bishop's Candlenext

meeting

day, Aug. 5.

PARIS.

50UTH

■

—

Joftbi»

ago, jo tha* seven stitches were refind to close the wound.
art

'it alumni baaq iet of the Oxford
taal Institute and the Paris High
stool will be held at the Grange Hall oo
h evening of August lôth. Prépara.:n are

being

made for a

big

time.

church will be open
Next Sunday morning
pnajh August.
■ Martin D. Koeeland, D. D., will
pKb, and a union prayer meeting will
aaeid in the evening by the pastor.
The Baptut

jiMttatW. Ε Twitcbell's are Berari F. Twitchell, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
NiiafciU, wife and two children, of
u and, and Mr. Twitcbell's sister, Miss
Twitchell, secretary of Wheaton Col·
f «.Xorton, Mass.

Iras piping railings have been set
r:ad the grass plot» in the grounds at
'Jêtirjnd Trunk station. This will bave
»«ong tendency to discourage carelesem, aegiigence or wjree in tbe matter
*
dinting on to them.
Xr and Mrs.

*.

Rjy J. Bird o( WorcesΪΜβ, have been guests here for a

*ιογ more, returning to tbeir

borne

3*tard»y. Mr. Bird'· father, Amoe
iBird. accompanied tbem, and will
an a tint of tome weeks.

accompanied

tbem to Alna to
week with Mrs. Lewallen.

spend

a

sticks, from Lea Miserables, the power
and intensity of which gave little hint of
Gravel baa been spread in tbe street tbe variety and tbe constant humor
between Market Square and the corner which characterized most of bis other
of Pleasant and Church Streets, covering work, in which he kept tbe audiences in
Miss Grilley played
the rails of what was once a street rail- gales of laughter.
in both classical selections and old-time
way, which have been sticking up
such a way as to be an obstruction to melodies on the harp, and accompanied
travel. Possibly in some future genera- her father in recitative.
Dr. Albert Edward Wiggam was tbe
tion diggers on some kind of public
works in tbe streets will come upon lecturer of Thursday. Dr. Wiggam is a
those iron rails, and examine tbem wiib regular feature of tbe Cbautauqaa circuriosity as relics of an almost forgotten cuit, and last year was here witû a lecture on hie experiences with the Red
method of transportation.
This year he gave hia
Cross in France.
Process.
The Shirt Factory in
lecture on "Climbing the Family Tree,"
There is now do question or contin- which has to do with the important subto be es-1 ject of heredity. It was illuminated
gency about the shirt factory
tablisbed here by the Kaolin Manufac- with a variety of lantern slides, some of
One or two them original with him, Mrs. Wiggam
turing Co. of Portland.
Dr. Wiggam baa
truck loads of machinée for the factory operating tbe lantern.
arrived last week, and the work of in- made a special study of tbe matter of
stalling them in the building formerly heredity, and knows much of tbe laws
by
occupied by the Paris Shoe Co. is already governing it which is not understood
He is a rapid-fire
in progress. It will take probably ten tbe average person.
take
in
the
to
were
able
few
the
factory talker, and
days, perhaps more, to get
full significance of all that he said; but
in running order.
I
A good response has been made to the all were able to understand tbe imporcall sent out for girls to work in the fac- ! tance of tbe matter of heredity, the part
the twenty- it plays in tbe welfare of tbe race, and
tory. It is understood that
in
live which Mr. Kaslin want· at the start the care that eboald be exercised
of
have definitely been engaged, and that properly mating for tbe perpetuation
there are a considerable number of other I tbe speoiea.

1*1 Clara S. (.'base has sold her house
wbo have reported to the
s^Mtera Avenue to John J. Hayden, possibilities If
everything works well,
committee.
Winchester, Mass. Mr. Hayden and h.e will take on oew ones at the rate of I
» y. who were
formerly for years ree- about ten a week until the capacity of I
*>t·of South Taris, will return here
the factory is reached.
κ
occupy tbe house, probably some
■ae before the first of October.
Mo Secretary of Board of Health.
Wkst Pabis, July 26:h.
^attraction to the eyes of the young
Democrat:
is
Editor
the
of
*·ρίβespecially
pony
Hugb
short
iffco, which is seen on the streets
It was stated In the Democrat a
*·? The little animal weighs less than time ago that the selectmen bad appoint-nhundred pounds. Hugh has bad ed Or. W. B. Raymond secretary of the
*tonoms time, but she has been at board of health. Being a little sur••Wi Ν'. H., until brought dowo here prised I wrote the secretary of the state I
day· ago.
board of health. He informs me that
selectmen have nothing to do with
the
old hand organ man who has been
a secretary .of the board of
'
3U:af yearly visits here since the mem· appointing
health.
Ή man runneth not to the
contrary,
41 of the health laws of Maine
Section
town lj«t week. And tbe old
of
is as follows: "Before the 15'.h day
funded just as they used to a
the board of health
■wtiun ago, SAve that perhaps age May in each year, transaction of busishall meet for the
*
airmity have slowed up the tempo ness, and shall choose a chairman and
from their number."
to my
I ®n&eorgieIia Forbes of Mt. Vernon, secretary
There has been no suob meeting
I
who had been visiting relatives knowledge, (>t was the secretary's duty
I*»daring ber vacation, left Saturday to call one) I called Dr. Raymond's atto orto her duties in Washing* tention to the need of a meeting
C., where she has a position in ganize as per above section 41. Be
J' ^e
It would not
government departments. replied be wa^too busy.
ρ
*««W, Mrs. Rose H. Forbes, will have taken thirty minutes of bis time.
at Mrs L. C. Morton's some There is no secretary of the board of
'**i
F. B. Packard.
longer,
health.

J5return

ion

■

of Mr. and

Mrs.

B. G.

Pine Street, twelve years
'^oof arm

of

IL* j'*' *bilebroken below tbe elbow
wrestling with another
Iji
was reduced by Dr.
ji ^«fracture
ad, »nd the
t

y

a™

boy

was

Lewiston,

*'

taken to tbe

where examination
further surgery was re^ be returned
home, but is not
no

wrestling at

£·

present.

Mrs. D. F. Faulkner will
r *beir
♦v.
vacation probably on
01 l^'e wee*·
They will travel
*' *od ·Κ*Γ Siting io New
'or a ®k°rt time will
spend
5ο»ι l*
Gorham and Old
Deeri°K Memorial Methodist
ΙβΞτ'ι Church
will be closed for va
>?r8t 'onr Sundays in August,
m » be
resumed Aug. 31st.

ÏhiÎm
««.Λ11"·

fciieJ.

wlectione ,QnK at
ΐβ^ι »'j8
1(*»y
Ferae

B11

,

evening by

Bi(ja
lb 25
H

°*enile

0ne
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«

it, q

,te

ronn^

Uptos

"Hold Tboi

compositions

J*.8· Briggg

w'jï

I^

Four,

was

Cbau

οι

of South Paris. Thii
arrangement, tbe manage
WiDR the ,mct that thl* ll
Briggs, but was a gen
to the
beauty of tbe compo
beautifully rendered bj

Qypay Moth In Oxford County.
Frank H. Dudley, state horticulturist,
and Hon. George H. Babb of Sebago,
of
working for the state department
in tbia section of
agriculture, have been of
days scooting
the state for a number
had an eye
for farmers' enemies. They
corn
ont especially for the European
which
stalk borer, a destructive pest
Happily,
has got into this country.
nor did they fled
of
it,
none
found
they
of stalk borer, some
any other species
aa the
of which, not so destructive
known In
been
have
European species,
this country for some time.
for the
Farmer* should keep watch
the stalk borer, and if
of
appearance
to the state deany are

fonnd, report

partment

at once.

pests.

Ι^ΙχμΊ·^'"

ÎS*"1»·

4ïbari?°ath
*

bnilt to withstand
sixty feet in length,
re
ioe floes, and will
the pressure of the
The
less than ten men.
of
orew
a
quire
to three yeari
will devote from two

b*lng dieobarge

'^•leai

Atbtoj n,truc*or
'*

BOW

Siev •ciho°l

S*l»
il'j'
W

Bowdoin.

commieeion as se<

Htamîîî0*',0

farmer position
in tbe schools

flo'sbing

ι

<
a course ι

party

*t Columbia Univei

The

iamily

to

exploration

work under the auspioei

of the National

wei

Geographic

Soolety.

will
»J?ldente ofNorway.
a court order
It le expected that
irom Norway Hig
for the sale ol
date
'iï*fro® tbe Normal Scho< be issued at an early
and Waterrilli
the Lewiston, Augusta
0. location at Battle Creel
ia now being operat«K
whloh
railroad,
tx
^'•«4 i» »κ0η"ρ1·ϋοβ h" ooura· si „,
It will undoubtedly
oo»mltte<
J·»
Jrf 8o*ernment servioe and isibv receivers.
bondholders'
the
la
by
bidden
ϋ. S. Genaral Ho »-

J^ooi52lQ*t«i

Mil

ï^iàSi

Je

menta.

From the first announcement of this
feature un to bis introduction to
name
the audience Friday evening, the
of Thomas Brooks Fletcher has been put
before us on every occasion, till we beis thi% Fletcher
gan to inquire, "Who
that we hear so much holler about?
the
We found out. Be is editor of
Marion, Ohio, Tribune, also incidentally
and
proprietor of a large grocery store
with other business interests. Also he
is a lecturer of much fame. He lectured
of
Friday evening on "The Martyrdom of
Fools." There are two kinds of fools
who
whom be treated. One are the fools
are martyred
are ahead of their time, and
those
for what they think, and the other
who are martyred by what they thick.
is
Now don't be scared. The Democrat
leonot going to attempt a report of the
ture, which is absolutely unreportable.
or five
Suffice it to say that of the four
hundred people of all ages within the
one man was
view of the Oemoorat, not
the more
seat
his
during
leave
to
seen
Fletcher
Mr.
epoke.
that
hour
an
than
which
We c>d only repeat the counsel
"II
baa been given ue so persistently,
h ear Brooke
·—tn

year's

However, they did make unpleasant
They found
discoveries in other lines.
dreaded gypsy [
two infestations of the
C. W. Buck in
moth, one at the farm of
at the farm of
Norway, and the other
Oxford.
Δ. B. Talbot on Fore Street,
to know how to combat
Hi iuv
one
wishing
piQMlUg
Any
send to the to oareful training of the young folka
this or other insects should
a
o!
for
Ια this pageant Miss Evelyn Wight
state department of agriculture
and insect Hnnth Paris, who with her sister, Mist
on
spraying
free pamphlet

white pine
A little of the destructive
This is a
found.
blister rust was also
Maine's most valuable
Stewart and thei r serious enemy to
It is a disease of peculiar
tD<* Gordon arrive< t timber crop.
ί··..!»ί, k*1(*iBe
from
®· 1m*
It ia not communicated
habits.
te, l,
Tuesday nlgbt, bavin) I
not reproduce
B.UI. Creek, Mlcb., wltl ι pine to pine, and does
bot is communiDr. Stewart, wbo h> ι it* elf on the pine trees,
currant and
from
ùe ««vice
the
pine·
since tbe Unit» I cated to
*t„
is capon which it
bushes,
·** gooseberry
^μγ*1 the *ar- bM
at a conPines
CWf. Battle Creek, fo r able of reproduction.from either ourrant
Nth.^.i® eotime» *°d Mr·· Stewar t siderable distance
are not liable to
^ββη
'Bee 11 or gooseberry bushes
of this, as ap
months.
its attaoks. The moral
currant and gooseworthless
to
plied
^Γβ· Η· J. Bangs of Portlan*
far to seek.
berry bushes, is not
W, ίΐ®^ the engagement of thei r
Arctic ext0 ^rtbur D. Mareton c t
Donald B. MacMillan, the
^»m *'·
w
exMareton is a former re· plorer, wbo is to start on another
W 0»'a
have a
Pwi·, but haa lived i ploration trip next summer, will
power, to
*°®β *βΛΓβ· He entered tb
small schooner with auxiliary
%»ic
and christened the
*u sent to
»»*,
Camp Lee, Va be built at Boot h bay
*
Theschoooer will be about

^•l<eiiurec*'*ed

By » change in the program, Carolyn
Reed and the Juvenile Four appeared on
Friday instead of Saturday. This feature
ie new in the Chautauqua list, and it is
an open secret that it was rather an experiment. Frankly, some parts of the
to a degree
program which they give are
characteristically "juvenile," and such
of
as might be put on by young people
special ability almost anywhere with a
Other parte
proper amount of training.
this
are the work of finished artiste, and
applies especially to the work of Miss
Reed, the accompanist, Feme Upton, the
the twelvesoprano soloist, and Kobi,
These two young
violinist.
old
year
entitled
people last named are certainly
to be designated by that much abused
course
term, "prodigy." In the natural
of events, the young woman should some
and the
day be one of the great siDgers,
boy should be a master violinist. Only
wonderful can describe the performance
instruof this youngster on the king of

J

NORWAY.

Cam· of luuupr Complaint,

G«orge, «on of Mr. Mid Mr·. George
W. Smith of Water Street, four year· of
age, waa badly burned early 8nnday
morning, the 20th. He waa alone In the
kitchen, and It is not known how the
fire wae β tar ted, bat It li supposed that
be had got some matches from the shelf
and was trying to start a fire in tbe
bis parents
range. Hii soreams brought
to the room, wbere they found him with

his nightdress on fire. Mrs. Smith was
somewhat borned on the bands in trying
to eztingaish the blaze. He has recovered well from the shook of It and bids
fair to make a complete recovery from
the effeot of the boras.
Mr. and Mrs. Hngh Pendezter and son
Fsanoe are at 4he Isle of Springs for
tbWr annual vacation.
who sold his farm in
I Will Delano,
Tagger last spring, and went to Massachusetts to locate on a large farm with
another party, has sold his interests
there and returned home.
Rath Edna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Coz of Fair Street, sizteen
months of age, has been critically ill
with
poisoning but Is recover-

ptomaine

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sanborn and Walter C. Smith are at Meredith Center, N.
Η where they will spend a few weeks
nt tbe old Sanborn home with Mr. Sanborn's sister, Mrs. C. E. Osgood.
Mrs. Gertrude Morrill, trained nune,
who bad a room for some time at Miss
Delia Noyés', has returned to Hartland.
Mrs. Harlow D. Adkins and two children are the guests of her father and
Otto Scbnner and Miss Clara

Stomach and Intestinal disturbances are frequentlv corrected by the nee of Mother Gray'·
They tend to
Swert Powders for Children.
clean** the Intestinal tract and promote digesAll
tion. ITeed bv mothers for over 30 years
26 29
druggists sell them.

Green

Ooan's Begulets an recommended b? many
who sat they operate easily, wlthont rrlplng
and wlthont bad after effects. 80c at all drag
stores.

NOW IN PROGRESS

In Romford, July IS, to the wife of Morris
Qreenman. a son.
In Hartford, July 20, to the wife of A. V.
Brown, a son.
In Bumford, JqIt 18, to the wife of Everett
Shaw of Mexico, twin daughters, Ramona and
Bemola.
In Rumford, July, to the wife of Howard Webber, a son.
In Rumford, July, to the wife of James

Those who take advantage of this Great Sale will fully realize
within

Suits that

Coats that

Silk Dresses that

The only otner aeveiopmeoi iu me situation for wbiob there has been time as
wbiob
yet is a telephone conversation
adds nothing to what ie given above.

1

Report On Crossing Accidents.
Decisions were made public Wednesday by the public utilities commission
railon several automobile accidents at
road crossings which resulted In deaths.
Three of these are the accident in Yarmouth on the 6th of July, when Mrs.
Erbel G. Stetson was killed; that at
Hunter's Crossing In Freeport on the 4th
of July, when all six occupants of a
Ford car were either killed outright or
fatally injured; and that Of June 27 at
Jack's crossing near Pejepscot station,
when Stephen Abbott, seven years of
killed by an automoage, was struck and
bile. In these cases the cause of the accident is declared to be oarelessoess or I
reckless driving on the part of the I
driver. The other accident was that in
which Charles H. Bonney of Sumner was
injured, regarding which the

fatally

commission saye in part:
"Charles H. Bonney, aged 58 years, of I
Sumner, while driving a Dodge automobile, was struok by Maine Central pasat I
senger train No. 214 on June 24,1019,
9:51 A. M. at East Sumner crossing, and
received injuries from wbioh he died a
short time after.
"The evidence shows that Mr. Bonney
was somewhat deaf, so that be probacy
did not hear the train. It appears,
therefore, that Mr. Bonney drove directly I
on to this crossing in front of the ap
able to
proaching engine without being
Of oourse
either see or hear the train.
he should have stopped his oar before
he
coming on to the crossing and had
done so the accident might possibly bave
been avoided; but we are impressed by
the fact that his view of the train was
entirely shut off by freight cars on a side I
track and he was therefore deprived of
that element of safety and protection
whicb be was entitled to bave. A crossbe
ing otherwise clear and safe, ao far as
unwas concerned, was made blind and
safe by the position of these oars.
"An examination of these premises afis a
ter the accident discloses that there
of
large pile of wood in another angleview
this crossing which obstrdots the
of the traveler approaching from the
While this obstruction
other direction.
did not affeot the result in this accident,
it might, perhaps, be a contributing
cause in some other acoident. These
wbioh should
temporary obstructions,
this
not have been placed there, made
crossing blind and more dangerous to
to cause
public travel. It is of little nse
these crossings to be oleared of bnsbes
and other obatruotions, if tbey are to
be equally or moreenoumbered by freight
cars and wood piles.
"These crossings should not only be
made olear, but kept clear, and so far aa
is possible every precaution should be
taken to protect the traveler even from
the effect of bis own negligenoe.
"We believe that if these precautions
avoided
are taken many accidents will be
and many human lives saved, and we
oannot escape the conviction that bad
these precautions been taken at East
Sumner crossing the sad acoident that
not have
we are now considering might

Serge

Large Lot of

rescue

A.

boras,scalds,brolsss. lOeaadOOo. Atslldraa

a°d 9-95

Prices,
$9.85 and 6.85

The Sale

NORWAY,

Corsets, Linen NapRibbons, Ginghams,

MAINE

Are Your Clothes Stylish?
They ought

to

be; it doesn't

have them that way.

is the

The

cost

more to

any

is what

only question

right style?

Right

lustration.

is the

right style

the

now

seam coat

for young

men.

You

a

lot of

new

waist

it in the il-

see

single and double

We have them in

breasted models in

new

fabrics.

We guarantee your satisfaction.

back if you don't think you get it.

Money

|

$22, $25, $28, $32, $33, $35, $40

South Paris people appreciate merit,
and many months ago local citizens publicly endorsed Doan's Kidney Pills; they
do so still. Would a citizen make the !
statement which follows unless convluced that the article was just as repre
eented? Below is testimony such as the
sufferer from kidney ills is looking for.
L. F. Schoff, 27 Market Square, eaye:
"I was troubled at different times by
rheumatic pains and I felt as if my kidDoan's Kidney
neys needed attention.
Pills greatly relieved me and I have been
feeling much better since." (Statement 1
given June 10, 1008 )

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

The Horn a of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothea
Marx
Copyright 1919 Hart Schaffner &

On June 30,1916, Mr. Schoff said: "I
still have confidence in Doan's Kidney '
I
For Sale.
Pills.
They have brought permanent
benefit in my case.11
1000
ponnda.
Horse θ years old, weight
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply
and sound. Will be sold reasonask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's lentle
ble. Owner's sickness cause of sale,
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Schoff 'or farther
at Ho»ef
particulars inquire 29tf
Buf-ll
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs.,
1 indrews Stable.
falo, Ν. Y.

!

as they
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
cannot reach the seat οf the disease.
InCatarrh is a local disease, greatly and
fluenced by constitutional conditions, an
take
must
it
cure
you
to
In order
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medithru
cine Is taken internally and acts
of the
the blood on the mucous surfaces
was
Medicine
Hall's Catarrh
system.
by one of the best physicians
comIt
Is
η this country for years.
known,
posed of some of the best tonics
combined with some of the best blood
of
combination
The perfect
Meditie Ingredients in Hall's Catarrh
wonderful
cine is what produces such
Send for
results in catarrhal conditions
testimonials, free.
O.
Toledo.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
All Druggists, 75c.
for constipation.
Hall's Family

Surlflers.

or
of Allen's Foot Esse to their sons, brothers
they
sweethearts in the army and navy, because
knew from experlenoe, that It would freshen a^d
and
rest their feet, make their shoes comfortable
walking easy. Those who ose Allen's Foot-Ease
96-89
have solved their foot troubles.

THAYER

A.

F.

This
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is
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Rexall Baby Talcum
Particularly for Baby, to protect from heat,

Γ"ΌΓ
to

no

the Farmer

farmers in every way—our
that will assist in the

prosperity of this community,

regular banking service,

t

outside of

doing things
long as it doesn't interfere

hesitation about
so

to

add

a

delicate

f

A

Rexall Violet Talcum
truly satisfactory talcum for after shaving.
Price 20 and 30 cente

Talcum Jonteel

Perfumed with costly odor of 26 flowers.
Price 26 cents

funds.

with the safety
depositors'
Get this bank behind you and your farm.
of our

and

Price 26 cents.

ready helç
everything

progress and

established and

The talcums recommended by the Rexall Store are made
from finest, purest talcs. Are bolted through fine silk to
insure softness and are never touched by hand. They
in America's
are prepared in the most scientific way
finest, most complete laboratories.

perspiration and chafing
fragrance to his person.

service includes

Repairing

80UTH PARIS, MAINE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

We stand

Automobile

TALCUMS

PRICES RIGHT

xPllls

Thousands of People Sent Packages

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

Before purchasing elsewhere,
look over my line of Furniture.

fdescribed

Maine

Norway

LASTING RESULTS.

stopping

ready for repair wdrk of all
kinds.

Also tires and tubes

vulcanized.

Sooony gasoline

and Polarine cylinder oil foi

Oxford County."

F. J.

Durgin,

Odd Fellows' Block,
Market

Square,

SOUTH ΡΛΒΙ0,
\1

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Bank in
"Oldest and Strongest National

sale.

suooess.

M yearsA household remedy la America ior
Dr. Thomas' Kclectlo Oil. For outs, sprains,

$16.45

will stand the test of time.

Paris Street.

Higglna,

him, withont

were

Brown, Buck & Co.,

tice.

am now

Dresses that

AT 9 O'CLOCK.

shortly

I

Ladies' Voile Dresses

were

troit,
the Stott Milling Co., by whom be was
Witness, ADDI80SE. HERRICK, Judge of I
bis enlistment. said Court at Paris, this twenty-third day of 1
employed previous to officers'
an
school,
July in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
Mr. Mixer attended
hundred and nineteen.
and was commissioned second lieutenant
ALBERT D. PARE, Register.
80 32
before the signing of tbe armis-

17 years of age,
while
was drowned at Bath Saturday
swimming In the mill pond. Two comto
panions made atrennons endeavors

Balpb

$8.85, 6.85, 5.86

$24.75 an<^ $Γ9·75

home
fourth Tuesday of Λ ugust, ▲. D. 1919, at 9 of the 1
Mrs. Dustin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
Mr
weeks.
three
for
they see cause.
liam H. Sanborn,
Dustin was here over the week-end and
Juliaette Stetson late of Hartford, deand
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
accompanied them home.
a few the appointment of Lewis C. 8tetson as ex«6utor
Rupert Mixer, after spending to De- of the
same to act without bond as expressed in
weeks at his home here, has gone
said will presented by said Lewis C. Stetson,
where he will have a position with the executor therein named.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

$12.45, 9-95. 7·75

STORE CLOSES SATURDAY AND MONDAY NIGHTS

General Furniture

blue tourmaline which is very clear and
will cut with little waste.
Mrs. Mary E., wife of Fairfield Lewis,
died at her borne on Tucker Street Tueswas born in
day, July 22. Mrs. Lewis
of AnSumner, Aug. 20,1S67, daughter
drew J. and Hannah (Canwell) Lord.
Most of her life was spent in South Paris
sod Oxford, tbe/amily having lived on
Tucker Street for about a year. She is
survived by ber husband, a brother and
two sisters. Funeral services Thursday
F. A. Sullivan,
were attended by Rev.
end bnrial was in Riverside Cemetery at
South Paris.
Rev. and Mrs. M. O. Baltzer and daughter will leave Tuesday on their vacation,
which will be spent at Steuben. Tbey
will retnrn early in September.
Emil J. Beaulieu and family are visited
Mrs. Thomas
by Mr. Beaulieu's mother,
brother,
bi·
Alphonse
and
Beaulieu,
Beaulieu, of Bio, Queb^o.
Miss Florence Scotborne, who bas been
nurse for tbe
overseas as a Red Cross
to Norway, and
past year, baa returnedFannie
Frost oh
with Mrs.
Is

were

Dress Skirts, Eimona Aprons, House Dresses,
kins, Bath Towels, Silk Gloves, Hand Bags,
Children's Hats.

At 1:30 P. M.

TIME IS THE TEST
Oxford Lodge, F. and A. M., will visit
at
Auburn
by
Brothers
Lodge
Ancient
special invitation this Monday evening, The Testimony of South Paris People
aDd will do tbe work of tbe M. M. degree.
Stands the Test.
Robert F. Bickford bas purchased tbe
found
contents of three pockets recently
in AuThe test of time is what tells the tale.
at tbe Greenlaw tourmaline mine
burn. Tbe purobase is said to Include The publio soon finds oat wbeD misrepof green- resentations are made, and merit alone
over twelve thousand carats

$10.85

The Sale Prices,

$14.95 UP t0 22-45
The Sale Price, $10.85

Dresses that

16.50

t0

Children's White Dresses, Shirt Waists, Dress Voiles, White

week.

Penobscot County offloers

Frank Chiok, a boy 11 years of age,
of
wbo bad been plaoed on the farm
oonnty
George W. Nutter of Saoo by the
Children's Aid Sooity, was killed by
the
a bull wbiob plunged a born tbrongb
the bnll
boy's heart. The boy struck after the
with a stiok when he went
him.
oows, and the bnll turned on

were

$14.95

Small Lots at Green Tag Prices

MiUett
guests included Mrs. Amos L.
and Mrs. Lyman B. Cbipman of Portand three
land; Mrs. Ellis Lawrence
and Amos of Portf»ons, Abbott, Denison
Consisting of Several Chamber Sets,
land, Ore.; Mildred D. Collins of PramBureaus,Mattresses, Springs, Chairs,
and
R.
Denison
ingham, Mass.; Herbert
Har- Couches, Corner Cupboard, Tables,
two sons, Hobart T. and Cliff ;rd, of
Tuck- Stands, nice
Dining Table and
rison; Mrs. Mary Cole, Mrs. Cyrus
ker, and Miss Carrie Tucker, of Norway. Chairs, Soapstone Stove, 2 Airtight
Mrs. William C. Leavitt went Priday Stoves, Garden Tools. Ladders, &cM
for a visit at her old home in Colebrook,
in fact a lot of very desirable goods,
Ν. H., where her father, J. Y. Keazer,
and old
celebrates his eighty-first birthday this including some antiques

occurred."

are investiSproal of
gating the death ofofJames
the Orono Pulp
Orono, an employe
and Paper Co., about 45 years of age.
Wednesday night
Sproul was found dead
his home and the
on the road between
He left
mill, pierced by three bullets. his shift
bis home to go to the mill to
dead
about 11 o'olook, and was found
aoout half an hoor later.

Coats that

34-75

$18.85 and 14.85

Wednesday, July 30,Ί 9

...

t0

The Sale Prices,

Auction !

Higgles
nod son Robert and wife of Arlington,
Maes. Oo Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Blake
in their honor. The
gave a dinqpr party

$24.75 UP

Ladies' Dresses

fashioned articles.
bas been in the
Qeorge A. Dubey, who bas
received bis
April, 1917,
O. A. THAYER,
thirty days from this date its cash price service since
discharge and arrived home Wednesday.
for an immediate sale of the electric rail
Proprietor.
In
the
has
been
who
E.
Foes,
Philip
way and alKof its equipment?
A. D. PARK, Auctioneer.
In the medical department, sta3. Will your company indicate within eervice
20
at Fort Leavitt, bas received bis
thirty days from this date whether or tioned
is at home.
and
busiits
discbarge
sell
to
Is
it
lighting
PROBATE NOTICES.
not
willing
Mrs. Cleve Bell has returned home
and
ness for these two communities,
Interested In either of the estateof
all
To
absence
an
persona
Betbel after
hereinafter named :
will you quote cash price for tbe same? from West a
of which time she
four
portion
weeks,
tbe
to
foregoing inquiries
If answers
▲t a Probate Court at Parle, In vacation,
in the Central Maine General Hos- In and for the County of Oxford, on the twentycan be turned over by me to my clients spent
third day of July, In the year of our Lord
and nineteen.
they will undertake in good faith to look pital.
L. Drake and children one thousand nine hundred
Howard
Mr·.
and
more
thoroughly
into tbe|situation
having been presented for
where The following matter hereinafter
Old
from
Orchard,
returned
have
Indicated,
some
the
action
thereupon
will endeavor to meet you upon
local ι bey ooenpied a cottage for two weeks.
It is hereby Obdkbed :
(proposition which will relieve tbe
That notice thereof be given to all persons
Miss Ruth Crockett of Bethel is visitI situation. And I have suggested to them
Mrs. L. A. Millett. Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
and it is agreeable to their purposes, to ing her grandmother, and two children published three weeks successively In the OxMrs. A. A. Dustin
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at S juth
refer any matters of procedure or disweek to their Parle, in said County,
that they may appear at a
to the returned the first of last
in
such
negotiations
puted points
Court to be held at Rumford on the
in Greenfield, Mass., after visiting Probate
Public Utilities Commission?

were

were

Children's Coats

The Sale Price, $18.85

house on Paris Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oznard, of West
Kuestn
Bedford, Mass., have recently beenElon
L. On account of moving I shall
of Mrs. Marion Oxnard and Mrs.
Brown on Crescent Street.
sell at public auction at my
Marlon E. Favor and Cyrus H. Favor
late home on
of Brockton, Mass., are visiting their
uncle James N. Favor and family.
PARIS HILL
Aug. 16 has been fixed as Norway's big
Dollar Day.
η
!.. Γί
Dlnlr
ο να an.
α

offered in this sale.

The Sale Price,

Ladies' Coats

man.

'ertaining Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Skirts that

UP t0 45·00

$14.85, 18.85, 23.85

In Dlxfleld, July 29, Charles Teagae, aged
about 70 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Swan, who recently sold their farm at Norway Lake
to Guy Buck, have bought tbe Dow

$24.75

The Sale Prices,

In West Perls. July 20, Mrs. Lillian (Noyee),
wife of 8amuel K. Estes, aged 60 years.
In Norway, July 23. Mrs. Mary E., wife of
Kalrfleld Lewi*, aged 51 years.
In East Stoneham, July 23, Mrs. Georgia E.,
wife of Virgil H. LlUlefleld, aged 47 years.
In North Frveburg, July 1, Edward Wesley,
Fon of Mr. ana Mrs. Percy Jones, aged llyears.
In West Lovell, July 21, George Warren
Nichols, aged 70 years.
In Bunkfleld, July 24, Veranus D. Irish, aged
S3 years.
In North Newry, July 21, Herbert C. Chap-

tbe camp for tbe summer.

u

were

Died.

Downing is at Camp Keewaydin, East Stoneham, for a few days,
the guest of friends who are occupying

we

Dress Skirts

Ladies' Suits

In Oxford, July 18. by Roscoe F. Staples.
Justice of the Peace, Mr. Albert W. Brown and
Miss MartTTa B. Sylvester, both of Oxford.
In Bldlonvllle, July 23, by Bev. Clarence
Emery, Mr. Llnwood Jordan and Miss Elma
Brewer, both of Mexico.
In Mexico, Julv 19, by Bev. Clarence Emery,
Mr. Peter J. Sortaand Hiss Lllla Fayc Whitney,
"In Rumfcrrf, July 21, bv Rev. J. A. LaFlaramc,
Mr. Emery Id. Tuckor and Miss Marie Louise
Gtrouard.
In Bumford, July 21, by Bev. A. J. Barry,
Mr. Norman Crawford and Mrs. Mary Deroche.
In Andover, July 16, by Rev. Mr. Lakln, Mr.
May
Stephen Colby Abbott and Miss Gladys
>
Howard, both of Andover.

Rince.
Miss Marion

short time the wonderful values

Married.

both of Mexico.

Scbnuer.
Tbe ladies of the Universalist circle
will bave their lawn party and sale on
tbe church lawn Wednesday, Aug. 6.
Mrs. Eugene Andrews of Cottage Street
is spending some weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Philip Wight, at Bath.
Mrs. G. Fred Stone has returned from
the hospital at Portland, where she underwent a surgical operation a few weeks

h Liu mis. uu*··»»

a

daughter.

sister,

air.

*

\

Born.

a

Sale

Brown, Buck & Co.

wy skin ttrhlnr is a temper rester. The more
T>oan's Olntscratch the wor«e It It* he*.
ment *■ for piles, eczema—any skin Itching. 60c
at all drag stores.
*

▼on

O'Reilly,

Tag

ΜΔΙΝ1
ft-iii rr

<
—

Norway,

Maine

Notice.
hereby notify the publie

Found.

that my
I
On the state road in Paris,
irlfe. Lacy Lewrenoe, having left my bed
tires.
tod board, I abell not be responsible for
ber after this date.
toy bill· oontraoted by
JAMES GIBBS,

▲LBEBT D. LAWBBNCB.
29-31 30
Paria, Maine, July 17,1919.

itoo

West Paris R. F. D.

Ail-Around Satisfaction

ΗΟΜΕΜΑΚΒΚ? COLUMN. TOO STRONG ON SYMPATHY
of taterast to the ladle·
Editor Ηομχκαχββ·'
Oownof. Oxford Democrat. Sooth Puto. Me

on topic*
OocrespoedeaeoAddreas:
tssolldied.

and

From a standpoint of good workmanship, beauty
general all-around satisfaction, you can't choose a better place
to buy RUGS than the N. Dayton Bolster Co. store.
DELTOX—the

acme

of

summer

comfort in the

dining

room.

FIBRE—Easy

to

keep clean.

LINOLEUMS, LINOS—Ideal
kitchen, bathroom and sleeping apartments.
CONGOLEUMS,

TAPESTRY—For the living

for

room.

AXMINSTER, VELVET—Our best rugs.
vets.

Splendid

Bordered Stair
Mottled

Tapestry,

values in small rugs,

Carpeting, Tapestry

Tapestry- $1.25 yard,

Headquarters

for Wall

75c

Velvet

Axminster, Vel-

yard.

$1.50 yard.

and Window Shades.

Papers

Λ

"Is she gone?"

quired breathlessly.

Warm Weather Hints.
When warm weather comet, nearly
beevery member of the family enjoys,
tide· the α tua) warm bathe, a dally oool

one—eipecially

the athletic young

ion

and daughter—and the towel· sometimes
▲ sensible
become a lanndry problem.
way to save the housekeeper's time,
of
energy or money, Is for each member
the family, after his hrtb, to take bis
own tnrkieb towel to the clothes line,
pin it op, tarn the hose briskly upon it,
and leave it there to drip dry in the air
No ironing is needed for
and sunshine.
the ordinary tarklsh towel, for "rough
dry'* It Is Ideal for creating the Motion
that aid· circulation after a cold bath,
and a towel boeed and aired by this
method is clean and wholesome enough
for several days, before it requires the
usual hot water and soap tubbing. And
It does save the housekeeper a great
deal, besides giving each member of the
family the satisfying feeling that his own
eomfort is not making extra work for
other·.
If furnitare is to be repainted, either
For the summer home or for a warm
weather change in tbe7ear around home,
dove gray is a good choioe, for it does
□ot show soil at quickly as white, I·
dainty and cool looking and harmonise·
beautifully with all of the summery-

looking

cretonnes.

Every housekeeper owes it to herself
to potse·· at least one very oool drees to
wear on the most sweltering days of the
White Is always popular, beseason.
cause it I· dainty, oomee In thin weaves,
ind is so easy to wash, but for cool
blue, instead of rose
looks, pale green
or yellow are a very good choice for one
A sim
little mid-summer boose dress.
pie design, with a plain skirt, short
ileevee and a frill trimmed fichu draped
will remain "in style"
over the waist,
such a frock
year after year, and donning
really means a great deal in "cooling off"
the family at the evening meal, when
tuything unsightly after the fatigue of
work on a smothering day is the last
itraw.
A bare, polished table, so cool lookiog,
with either a simple crash stringer or
lanitas cloth mats, is ideal for hot
weather meals, either indoors or out on
the porch.
A Boston fern, the pot tied in frilled
white crepe paper, is as good a decoraion for the living-room or dining-room
is could be cbosen during torrid days.
Everything having its compensation,
isually, the housekeeper should take
idvantage of the bright sunshine of mid
lummer to air and sou such articles as
A great
will benefit by such exposure.
or

There will be

big crop of Corn

a

this year and you will need
a new

ENSILAGE CUTTER
to take

care

of the fodder.

We have the BLIZZARD

tinnany cooking utensils—especially
ware, will keep sweet longer for a frequent sooning. Linens, stored away,
jecause especially prised, may be kept
'rom mildew and other forms of rotting

Aunt

Harriet

In-

▲ant Harriet's niece, Eileen, turned
from the flowers she was arranging—
flowers left by the departing guest.
"She's just going down the path," she
replied. "Shall I call her back? Do
you want to see her again? Did she
leave anything?"
x
"If you call her back, Π1 disown
you, even If you are my favorite
niece," Aunt Harriet retorted. "Tell
me the minute the gate clicks."
Eileen's eyes
began to dance.
Months of Illness had not broken
She left the
Aunt Harriet's spirit
flowers and devoted herself to the
window.

"Now!" she announced.
Aunt Harriet drew a long breath,
"I wish," she declared, "that Elvira
Parkins never had had a mother!
There, I've said It, and I feel better!"
"Aunt Harriet!" Eileen cried, with
a laugh that broke bounds in spite
of her.
"I know, I suppose I ought to be
ashamed, and maybe I shall be some
day, but just this minute that seems
to me the most relieving thing I ever
said In my life. Elvira Parkins le a
good woman. She wouldn't hurt the
feelings of a fly, and she'd run her
feet off doing kind things for people.
I could stand the kindness, but what
I can't stand is her sympathy.
"If I so much as mention a twinge
In my little finger, she will draw down
her face and lower her voice and say,
Ί know—you can't tell me anything
about it
My mother suffered that
fray for years.' I have discovered that
Elvira's mother had an accident like
mine and was hard of hearing like
me and had a heart just like mine.
Elvira saw me dodging a streak of sunlight for a minute, and she jumped
for the shade and pulled It clear down
and came back and patted my shoulder, murmuring, 'My mother-had just
You must be
such sensitive eyes.
Mother suffered
very, very careful.
"
so with hers the last of her life.'
Aunt Harriet's mimicry was delightEileen was enjoying herself
ful.
greatly. "Do tell me some more of
Elvira's conversation I" she pleaded.
'Tm ready to vow never to be sympathetic again as long as I live."
Aunt Harriet sank back on her pillows, but her eyes were twinkling.
"I'm not saying that I'd advise you
to go quite as far as that, Eileen,"
'Td only call your atshe retorted.

bright day onœ a year. tention to the fact that there's symAnything that needs to dry quickly is pathy and sympathy, and advise you
jest washed on a hot day, even if it must to exercise a little care In choosing
iry in the shade to prevent fading. the kind you use."—Youth's ComShampooing one's hair or switoh is
«asily done when the hair is dry and panion.
warm, because they dry so promptly.
A Good Decoy.
To keep the kitoben cool, the houseAn officer of the medical department
Keeper should use a tireless oooker whenwas paying his first visit to the frontever possible, and serve fruits for deelerta.
line trenches. A corporal from MisTo cool the bouse generally, especially souri was standing on the fire step enand
walks
where tbere are conorete
gaged in the pleasant pastime of
iriveways close to the building, wetting
sniping at whatever there was to snipe
)nce or twice daily will oool things off
wonderfully, because concrete radiates at The doctor wandered by an opeu
io much beat and sprinkling helps cool
loophole in the parapet
it by the process of evaporation.
"Crack !" came from a German
across No Man's Land.
sniper
"A Dutch Treat Outing."
"Whang—plooeyl" The bullet came
Dear Mabgusrite:
whizzing through the loophole and
J net listen while I
Hurrah for oamp!
with a naughty thud splashed mud
tell yoa bow Helene Moody says her
on the doctor's now trench coat.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
[anally and friends have managed a right
"Bang!" replied the corporal's rifle.
"DUTCH TREAT OUTING" for several
Deep silence reigned for ten seconds.
summers, with a maximum of fun and
minimum of work and expense; and then Then the doctor picked himself up
play to join MY par;y and "try out" the from his hands and knees and asked:
Moody»' plan.
"Did you get him, corporal?"
Hclece says thoy make np a "wel"No,
sir," replied the corporal, "but
as
and
to
then,
come" party
open camp,
If
you'll
just walk by that loophole
and
mother
ber
do one but Belene,
brother can stay the whole season, they again I'll sure get him next time."
arrange to fill the recurring vacancies
Bacon—Did yon go to Miss screecns
with other friends; always trying to
atudy are arranged to meet the educational needs of the bave from seven to twelve in
concert at the churob?

AND

f aired

on one

BLOWERS.

OHIO

Gome in and

None better.
see

Elvira Parkin· Had a Fault From
Which Too Many Of Ua Are
Not Quito Free.

them.

A. W. Walker & Son,

All of oar coarae· of

who bad not

SOLDIER

RETURNED

completed

Li· education wnea the call to arms came.

AUGUSTA

BANQOR

PORTLAND

Free catalogue

*»»

camp.
At first they rented a furnished cot
Egbert—I did. I went in while she
a day, and "dutch
waa singing and my new aboea squeaked
dol'ars
two
for
tage,
treat" fashion divided rent and all other something awfnl.
Bacon—Too bad to oreate any dlsoord.
expenses; and now, since they have
Egbert—Dlaoord nothing! The squeak
bought the cottage, they manage the
lame way, and the rent money keeps the <>f my ahoea jaat harmonized with her

cottage

in

repair.

Their cottage Is on an Adirondack
lake, and easily accessible from the train
by row boat or launch; and Helene says
ihe la sure we oan rent an.

tage this summer.

Interesting?

Here Is a sample outline
they divide expenses.

HI
Optician

Norway,

Maine.

THIS BANK PAYS

COMPOUND INTEREST
Money deposited in the South Paris 8avings
Bank is placed on interest the first of every

declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain, are immediately placed on interest thus
paying interest on the interest

month; dividends

are

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Savings
JAMES

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

S.

Bank

WRIGHT, Vice-Pro.

GEORGE A. ATWOOD» Treas.

J. Vheeler, J. Hastings Bran, A If
Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward ▼. Penley,
H. Howard.

DID YOUR TOMATO PLANTS FBfiEZE Ρ
strong plants left that will come along quickly. Also
and CAULIFLOWER Plants.
CABBAGE
CELERY,
Some nice GERANIUMS and other plants for a LATE GARDEN
or WINDOW BOX.
I have

some

E. P. CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street. South Parie

Telephone 111-8

WANTED.

GRASS FOB SALE

▲ first clssa man ta a shop doing
Heating. Must be a good
Ten tons of standing grass, on Plumbing and
workman in these lines.
Steady work
the David Woodbury farm in Paris, sad good
pay to rlgbt party. Refereaeee
g
Address
required.
^

DANA

38-31

HARLOW,

South Paria, Maine,

I

tttf

1
July
"

to show how

PARIS MAOfilFB 00.
SoutkPfcita, Maine.

People
7
8
9
10

Bent

Meals

$.28 4-7

U

G roc. Sondrle·

MEN AND WOMEN SLOW UP

Nowadays

many peraona

wrongfully

rheumatic paina,
sore, swollen, aching joints and musolea
and that "alwaya tired" feeling to oncoming age when the real oause la kidFoley Kidney Pilla help
ney trouble.
(he kidneys throw ont of the blood the
impurities that oause these symptoms.
«ttribute backache,

Sold

Everywhere.

"Think of it, my dear," said Mr. Close.25
M
8
26
.2219
"3
flst,
laying down hie newspaper, "there
"
29
.»
«
«re more than two thousand million dol"
2
36
.16
3
1Î
5
lars in circulation in this country."
"Is that so?" replied bis wife oheerAllowing for stock on hand, suppose
Incidentals sum up fully. "Well, judgiog from the difficulty
the grocery and
120.25. Divide this by 135, and tbe I alwaya experience in getting you to
price per meal is 16 eents (this Is about give me a quarter, I thought there wasn't
what it costs tbe Moodys, gasoline and more than 13.50 in the whole world.1'
oil for the motor boat Ineluded).
Now suppose I have been in oamp five
THE TEST THAT TELLS
days at 25 eents, and twenty days at 20
There is only one real teat for a oougb
meals?
eaten
and
seventy-five
My remedy, and that is nse. S. M. Oliver,
oents,
bill will be 916.20. Isn't that a clever Box 192 R. F. D.
6, Greensboro, S. C.,
and simple arrangement?
write»: "Foley's Honey and Tar ia just
Tbe work Is easily disposed of.
Tbey âne. I keep it in the house all the
choose helpers, and two aot as housetime." It soothes and relieves bay fever,
keepers, two as oooks, two as dishwash- asthma, cougba, colds, croup, and broners, and two as hostesses one daj ; tbe chial affeotioos. Sold Everywhere.
next, tbe housekeepers cook, the cooks
wash dishes, the dishwashers aot as
"Bridget, I don't want yon to have ao
hostesses, and so on; rotating tbe work much company. Why, you have more
to that eaoh day's duties are different. callers in a day than I have in a week."
Tom and hie ohum bring wood, water
"Well, mum, perhaps if you'd try to
ind run the motor boat.
be a little more agreeable you'd bave' as
"Many hands make light work," as many friends as I bave."
the saying goes, and Helene says tbe
HE WAS ALMOST PAST GOING
work is play, just enongb to keep oue
I am sure this is
From getting lazy!
"I suffered with kidney trouble for
(rue, for Helene tells of the loveliest three years," writes D. Bell, 8t. James
times tbey have tramping,
climbing City, Fia., "and for six months I have
mountains, fishing, playing games and been almost past going. I began taking
ittending parties.
Foley Kidney Pills, and before I used
They take a fireleas cooker and aloohol' two bottles my pains were all gone."
itove, and bny groceries and home- Relieve backache, rheumatic pains, stiff,
:ooked food at the little village around swollen jointe, aore muscles.
Sold
ihe bend of the lake.
Everywhere.
The cooks start tbe dinner in tbe fireess, while the others are doing their
Willie—Paw, what la the difference
irork, and then tbey are free until dinner between a dream and a nightmare?
time for motor rides, reading, fishing or
Paw—Well, borrowing money la a
gumming.
dream, but paying it back ia a nightI forgot to aay tbey hire a strong mare.
«Oman once or twloe a week to do tbe
TOU NEED NOT TRAVEL
leavy work.
I can't write more, as I must write tbe
It ia aafe to say that as many peraons
>ther girls, but do please decide to go I
have secured relief from bav fever and
asthma at home by taking roley'a Honey
Lovingly,
llleen.
and Tar as bave been benefited by goIt heals and
ing to health reaoria.
sootbea the oboklng, "stuffed-up" sensaCocoanut Candy.
tion. Good for all oolda, coughs and
Beat slightly the white of one egg; add oroup. Contains no opiates. Sold Every[onr oups of granulated sugar, meat of where.
>ne

Trustee»— N. Dayton Bolster, Vm.

Talker, Henry D.
Harry D. Cole, Charles

oot-

Individual
Date

Jeweler

South Paris

adjoining

Doesn't that sound

voice.

good-sized

ooooanot

(instead

of crat-

ing, if preferred, put through meatchop"The judge gimme six months. Tou
per, using the peannt butter knife.) said you'd get me acquitted."
Moisten with the milk of tbe ooooanut,
"I know I did," admitted the lawyer.
ind, If not sufficient, add a little oold "And alnoe I fell down on that promise,
water.
I'll agree to get you pardoned."
Place on fire and while stirring often,
"How long will that take?"
tbe
boll
to
barns
let
soft-ball
M it
easily,
"About alx months."
in
oold
water.
itage, when dropped
wbere
it will
Remove to a warm plaoe
A GRATEFUL WOMAN'S STORY
not cook.
Mrs. Robert Blair, 461 8. 20th St.,
Take a spoonful at a time in a small Terra
Haute, Ind., writes, "After taking
■aueepan and beat until oreamy, drop on Kidney Pills a few weeks I found
my
riled paper. Very pretty to color part
kidney trouble gradually disappearing.
>f il with tbe Barnett coloring paste.
The baokaohea stopped and I am also
free from tboae tired apella and headChocolate Rico Podding.
aches and my vision la no longer blurred." They atop rbenmatio pain·. Sold
Soald two copiai» of milk, and add one
where.
tonrtb oapfal of rloe and one>tbird tea- Every
oook
until
of
and
rloe
Is
salt,
ipoonful
Teacher—What makea tbe grass grow?
K>ft; then add one tableapoonful of batTommy—The grass has blades and
ter, one-third oapfal sagar, one square
Belted unsweetened obooolate, one-half with these it outa ita way np through the
teaspoonfui of vanilla, and one-balf cup- earth.
ful of raisins, seeded and cot in piaoes.
DANGERS OF HOT WEATHER
3at and fold in tbe white· of two eggs,
Anyone is doubly liable to 111 efteeta
Moten ontll stiff, and one-balf oapfal of
From the hot ann when fetomaoh and
leovy or earn, beaten antll stiff. Tarn
nto a battered baking dish and bake in bowels are ologged with a mua of nodlgeated food. If yoa auffer from alok
\ moderate oven twenty minâtes.
beadaohe, blllouaneaa, bloating, "heaviness," or any 111 caused by indigestion
take a Foley Cathartie Tablet and yon
Dally Thought
Time la generally the beat doctor* *111 feel belter In the morning. Sold,

Ovid.

Wmmrnm
■

a··

vWyWBWw·

NÊW CT» BKWWS -refr WOW.P [
Uftlj
With the Conquest of th· Air,

eOOLBIT EXT fET RELIEVED fflSMWD

Ha· Chinged From tho Old
8ohemo of Thine*.

His Defeat
Children Balked at Idea of Mak- Sumner Shaw Tells of
of Insomnia.
ing Meal of "Jerry."
Outspoken Revolt at Dinner Table R··
suited In Neighbors Having Poetlo
Revenge and Enjoying Dainty
Dish of Roast Pig.
A well-known physioiaa In town has
family of small children who are
crazy about animals, and every stray
dog or cat Is always sure of a good
home If they happen to wander near
Inthe doctor's spacious residence.
deed, the doctor calls hie home the
"Zoo Anne*." for It harbors not only
dogs and cats galore, but three canaries. two white mice, five pigeons, one
conversational and profane parrot and
a brown squirrel, so an animal or two
more doesn't count.
Somebody gave the children a baby
pig, a nice little plnk-and-wblte pig
with funny little squlnty eyes and a
cute little curl to Its tall.
The children were wild with Joy over
their new pet, and Installed It In the
laundry, but evidently the little pig
didn't adapt himself to his surroundings, and persisted In staying up late
nights and giving voice to such lugubrious lamentations that the doctor
Christened him "Jeremiah." This name
s

was

too

long

the.children

for

to man-

age, so they called him Jerry and loved
him to death.
Jerry grew so fat he could hardly
waddle, but he was great fun and frolicked with the youngsters and had a
grand time, and even his squeal had a
joyous note In It by day, but once night
fell Jerry seemed to grow so low In his
mind that he refused to be comforted,
and his tones were as shrill and piercing as a banshee's.
He gre*v so big that he looked like a
young mountain lion In the arms of the
children, and occasionally he would escape to the front of the house and waddling up the steps, would He
down and drop into slumber, so that
visiting patients had to fall over or
step over the reclining Jerry. Then
to add to the general discomfort his
squeals grew deeper, like unto the vocal efforts of a basso profundo, so
the doctor, losing all patience, declared that Jerry must pass on and
So one day when his
pass out.
children were in school Jerry took his
first automobile ride, ending u^t the
butcher's, who had orders to return

Jerry right

ready

side up with care,

for the oven and the Sunday dinner.
The children, In Ignorance of this
foul deed, searched high and low for
the missing pig. but he couldn't be
found, arid after weeping violently for
the first day, grew resigned to their
loss, after the manner of children, and
seemed to forget him.
Sunday came and the family assemNorah, the
bled at the dinner table.
cook, came In, bearing aloft the plump
form of Jerry roasted to a turn, with
his tall turned in a sancy ringlet and
an apple in his mouth.
There was a moment of absolute
silence, fraught with significance for
the doctor and his wife, then one
of their eogle-eyed youngsters shriek"It's our Jerry," and set up a
ed·
dismal howl which the rest soon

Joined

and fixing their guilty parents with
uncompromising looks demanded to
know" why their beloved pig was being served up as a burnt offering.
They were aided and abetted by
Norah. the cook, who, wiping a furtive tear from her eye with the cor-

of her apron, muttered: "Shure,
'tis roesllf thinks it a sin to murder the
baste,"
Not one mouthful of the martyred
Jerry would any of the mourning
youngsters take, and the parents suddenly lost all desire for roast pig and
decided that the late Chariee Lamb's
dissertation of that delicacy was all
ner

wrong.

Jerry, the baked, was removed without delay and sent to a neighbor's,
who took a poetic revenge In eating
the animal that had squealed them Into
Insomnia for weeks past—Buffalo
Courier.
...

Chinese

Rich

Province·.

Chinese province
has been demanding from
China, Is a mountainous promontory
100 miles wide, which projects eastward from the mainland Into the Yellow sea for 200 miles. Its area is
about 09,970 square miles. The central portion Is occupied by massive
limestone mountains, culminating In
Mount Tal, famous In history and considered sacred by the people. West,
southwest and north of these mountains lie the Shantung portions of the
great alluvial plain of north China.
East and southeast of the mountains
and throughout the promontory are
many fertile valleys and small plains.
The province Is well watered, though
Its lakes are few and small, and

Shantung,
which Japan

the

there are no rivers of Importance except the Hoang-ho, which traverses the

great plain

In the west and north.

The

through the whole
province from north to south. Agriculture is a flourishing industry and the
crops include some cotton, a little rice,
tobacco, Indigo, wheat, barley, maize,
millet, pulse, peanuts and vegetables.
Grand canal

Novel

runs

Use

Periscope.
Turning the sword into a plowshare
le a figure of speech, but using the
periscope to direct the players In a
pantomime has actually come to pass.
This peaceful adaptation of the means
whereby the submarine commander
for

a

has watched the ocean, to the purposes
of a musical director watching a stage,

took place at the first performance of
pantomime, In New York. The composer of the music had come from
Chicago to direct the orchestra, and
found his seat In the orchestra pit so
far below the stage level that only a
neck like that of Alice in Wonderland,
after she bad eaten the niushroom,
would have let him look over the footlights. So the management Installed
a periscope. It was probably some little time before the whole audience had
guessed what the thing was, and that
a musical director down below was
perlscoplng the players on the stage
while he beat time for his orchestra.
a

Coffee Instead of Booze.
If the dope of Mr. Manuel Gorzyl Is
correct coffee will supplant booze and
coffee houses will stand where the wet
drinks once held forth. Mr. Gorzyl,
who by the way Is from Porto Rico,
bases his predictions upon what already has happened in bis own coun
try, which recently went dry. From
statistics, he says Porto Rlcans are
drinking 75 per cent more coffee now
than before prohibition went into effect "There Is no demand for the socalled soft drinks," declared Mr. Gorsyl, "and there will be no Increased
demand for such drinks In your own
country. Coffee will become the fa
rorite drink between meals as it is
now at meals. Coffee shops will take
the place of vomer saloons."

The Reason.
"Monday Is tfénerally a Hheday for
motorists."
"Why Monday tittecfalty't"
"Because It comas after the Sundayspeeding pttrche·.*
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Summer,

sajs

b»™

breakfast nntll eight.1
••Well I dropped right off to »iee»'·
ι. ν...,
when I woke up
same as usual; but wnen
and turned on the electrlc Hght ar
the head of the bed. I found It
only three o'clock.
"
•Now. then: says I to myself. 1U
bate to cet another nap.
-But that was easier said than (lone.
The harder I tried .he wider awake

transaction with the Widow Wig·
her . sleigh at my own
nnd the very ne* day I .old one
illce It to Cap'n Gray, and he bent

7 so,,

$«;
lust

me down five dollars, and I made

SSng
kit

soroe^

In the circumstances 1
as If It would be no more than
fair to go to Mrs. Wlggln ami make
her the same discount.
nnt to let such things go. and !»*«>
She had
soon she took sick and died.
no immediate family, and the prop
went to distant connections out of th
So I kind of let the thing slide,
state.
being of no great consequence, anyat that.

70,001,000,000

ButJ0«Mjr.

It loomed up big there In the
dark, and at last I had to,promise, myself that If I lived to get home I d get
At
dear of that five dollars
that time a Belgian relief fund
,ng raised, and I concluded that It
would plense her as much as enytbh g·
If she could know it. to put down a
subscription In memory of Mrs. Maria

estimated at 784,190,000,·
000 tons. Of the numerous coal fields
of proved value In India only 18 were
being worked, the reason being found
in the remote position of the coal
fields from parts and existing centers
Sir Charles H. Armof Industry.
strong, chairman of the Great India
Peninsula railway, who presided, said
that a very large amount of coal would
be produced In India if labor were
It was largely due to
more plentiful.
those who had worked the heavy traffic on the Indian railways that the
empire was victorious In Mesopotamia.

that, I felt easier
but not
sleepy, as It still seemed
a long ways ahead to breakfast time
Then It occured to me that a ο

Makeshift, as It Were.
A str^oge family had recently moved
Robert had
Into the neighborhood.
made the acquaintance of the small

posits

is

™But

somehow^

^'•Havingrealsettled

eighteen years'

Interest

ought

to

heaT

Ses.

Khartoum—Mr.

brought

In Britain.

After

two
these were the first
an

ever

seen

of, is the best
health.—Bacon.

alive

"Why?" queried an interested listen"Well, yon see," replied Qulnn,
"supposing the pickpocket is detected
in the act, he will naturally start to
run away."
But
what
then?"
"Naturally 1
"Then," pursued Qulnn, "somebody Is

George W. Whitman late

I c eased ; flmt and

ft

Samuel 91. Durgln late of Paris, deceas&i
final account presents for a'iowa&ce
y Walter L. Gray, administrator.
Frank W. Goodrich late of Bebroo, deeased; final account presented f ,ral uwacctbr
.llllan I. Goodrich, administratrix.
ret and

Ida F. Beck late of

Denmark, deceased'

rat and final account p-esentel fur
y D. Eugene Chaplin, administrator

allowance

George W. Whitman late of Pari», decea»
d; petition for order to distribute balance re-

The CashValue j
of Carefulness

lalnlngln his hands presented 'y Donald Β.
'artrldge, administrator.
Alice Benjamin late of Pari-, deceased,
rill and petition for probate thereof presented
y Charles L. Andrews ami lllram 1. PUhoa,
lie executor· therein named.

Larkln W. Farrar late of Hu> kûel<), de
< eaaed; petition that Walter <;. Γ-ray be llceneed
t 3 sell and convey real estate lx».on^lD(r to said
ece-.sed presented by Minnie Bray an l Shirley
If. Farrar, heirs at law.

\

{
(

Witness, A DDISON Ε. HERRH.K, Judge of
aid Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of July,
the year of our Lord one thou»tn 1 nine hoi
iied and nineteen.
ALBERT D. ΡΛΒΚ, Register,
2931

α

NOTICE.
The eabscrlber hereby (five* not! e that he bai
een duly appointed executor of .be lut w.::
,nd teeament of
WASHINGTON R. MIXES, !atc of Kuckfleid.
, α the Countv of Oxford, decease 1, and given
1 tondsas the law directs. All per* r- tavlnjdenantis against the estate of »a! ! !e<eaeed art
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
,11 Indebted thereto are requested to make paynent Immediately.
FRED S. IRISH, Turner. Maine.
ii4l
July 19tb, 1919.

[
!

Maine.

ΛΌΤΚΈ.
The subscriber hereby give? notice that be
ias been duly appointed administrator of the
« :statc of
ELBUIDGE CROOKER, late of Woo 'stock,
ι η tbe County of Oxford, deceased, an I fires
H>nda as the law directs. All pen-on* having de·
nands against the estate of sai l deceased ire
leslred to present the Mme for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
nent Immediately.
HOMER E. CROOKER, Woodstock, Me.
a 31
July 1Mb, 1919.
NOTICE.
Tbe .subscriber hereby gives uotlce that te
aas been duly appointe·! administrator of the
•state of
MARI BAH G. BRADEES, late o! Porter,
In the County of Oxford, decease 1, an I given
bonds as tbe law direct·. All oersons having
demands against tbe estate of eald deceased an
leslred to present the same for -ettlement, and
til Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
JOHN C. BRA DKEN, Porter, Milne.
fell
July tttb, 1»1#
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
bas been duly appointed exccutor of tbe lut
will and testament of
CLARESCE A. BKAGDON, '.;iie ? Waterforl,

neglect
fail
IΓbattery—to
take
î easy to

a

and gives
In the County of Oxford, deccaAll !.»r»f>ns having
bonds as tbe law directs
demand· against the estate of sal I deceased art
leslred to present the same for i-ett;ement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

good

to put in water

ment

regular hydrometer

or to

readings or to do lots of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real

Why not run your car around
once

or

twice

a

month for

Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating condition and assure the long economical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—will give?

OlUlt) υ ι

Square-Deal Repair
Service for any battery

OXFORD,

regardleu of make.

ββ.

iutuuo.

)

Luîcol.v Plantatiox,

May 36, 131*. )
of
Γο the Honorable Board of Commissioner·
Oxford County :
u<l
The undersigned Inhabitants of LiMOlB
for
Magalloway Plantations respe<tfuliy ι etltloo
weal it·!
& road to be laid out beginning near the
en'llBfof
the
af the Oleeon bridge, so called, xt
the road previously laid out by the Corom!*«o«·
Ο esoo'i
Br·, from there In a northerly "cour*· by
Brook. Ij
it use swinging < ut across the Λ
to
the house of w. H. Hart, thence toi'· wlr* upal*o
.1, tbl·
on Azlecooe Lake, ··> <:a
lome
point
o«
wbarf
to Include a wharfage site for a public
jald lake :
Wo. H. Hart, Lincoln Plantai!'
C. W. Bucknam, Lincoln Plantation
Ο. E. Nason. Lincoln Plantation
Joseph F. Hart, Lincoln Plantation
Harlle W. Hart, Lincoln Plantation
G. H. Judklns, Lincoln Plantation
A. N. Llttlehale, Lincoln Plantation
L. W. Llttlehale, Lincoln Plantation
E.8. Bennett, Lincoln Plantation
R. A. Storey, Lincoln Plantation
C. L. Bennett, Lincoln Plantation
Ε. E. Storey, Lincoln Plantation
Lewie Leavltt, Magallowav Pin nation, Me.■<·
W lllerd Llnnell. Magallowav I ai.tstloB.
Me.
Geo. Harvey. Magalloway Plantation,
Me.
Lyle Pennock, Magalloway t lants'loe, Me.
Fred Bennett. Mairalloway Plantation,

physic to preserve

J.N.OSWELL,

ERNEST E. WARD, Harrison, Maine.
W1

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
G. LESLIE CHANDLER, late of Sumner,
In the Coanty of Oxford, deaAll persaid
sons having demands against the c.-tate of
deceased are desired to present tbe same for
re·
settlement, and all Indented thereto are
attested to make payment lmme :'atJ\y.
OSCAR G. CHANDLER.
West Paris, B.F.D.ho.l.
July 15th, 1919.

trouble.
to us

Immediately.

July 1Mb, 1919.

^

SEAL

For further information and
<

latalogue

PARTRIDGE.Clerk-

address

5ARIS MACHINE CO.,

EDWIN Κ WELCH, A. B.,

Headmaster,
Fryeburg, Maine.

richness of

160

acre

farm 2 mile· from

railroad

tattoo, good- balldiog, smooth field·,
at· 60 ton· hay, pastor· for 26 oowa,
ι different language from English, beprlng water Id balldiog·, B. F. D. and
»use it is more highly embellished t
elepbone. Thle beaatlfol farm home
Being so convinced, English newspa- c an be boagbt for 98,760, looladlng farm
?ers are picking np and "playing" t laobinery. Half oaab, balance on eaij
many new discoveries in the slang t srma. 100 acre farm ont· 80 ton· hay,
; ine.
Their latest discovery is that 1 Booth level field·, free from took·, 400
pple tree·, plenty of wood for farm,
:he latest American slang Is "I. D. K.,"
rice only 12600. β acre farm, good
.vhlch Is a short and curt way of an- h
allding·, hot and oold water and bath;
, rwerlng "I don't know" to the limitless ι JO
bearing apple tree·, map!· shade, 2
] ool questions asked by rookies in the
h en boo···, onta 10 ton· hay, In boantl, irmy.
The first sergeant, It la report- f ll location, only one mil· from Sooth
( id, has been
shorn of some of his F aria Tillage. Frio· 88,000.
For··!· by
0oi7 and shortened ta nerdj "the
1

J

J

L Δ.

BROOKS,

Baal Batata Daalar,

£ loath Bails,

FLY-OIL

Farm For Sale.

Farms For Sale.

Maine.

8TATE OF MAINE

ÎOUNTYOF OXFORD, 88
<es»loi>.
Joardof County Commissioners, May
1*19.
1919, held by adjournment July 15th
«τι·
satisfactory
UPON the foregoing petition,
iltloners
encc having been received that the ι»
merit*
the
re responsible, and that Inquiry Into
f their application isexj>edlent,'lT i*»»rdwu®.
»t the
fiat the County Commissioners meet
Maine,
lzIscoos House, Lincoln Plantation,
*t
neit.
η
Wednesa'iy, August twentieth,
thence
and
m
a.
the clock,
leven of
»aM
In
roceed to view the route mentioned » bearctltlon immediately after which view,
will '«
ig of the parties and their witnesses
τΐαο·
ad at some convenient place In the m
taken
•y and euch other measures
shall
jujjl*
remises ae the Commissioners
Οκι>κκκι», that notice
roper. And It la further
f tne time, place and purpose of the Coram»·
a
l*r
loncre' meeting aforesaid ta given to
ans and corporations Interested, by causlnç
ot this onier
and
ttested copies of said petition
Clerk*or
lereon to be served upon the respective
*ηο
ie Plantations of Lincoln ami Magalloway or
■> In each
lao posted up In three public j-la,
sueweek*
lid plantations, and published three
a ne*'·
;saively in the Ox fori Democrat,
sal I C'ouoiv
aper printed at South i'arts. In
*"'
said
t Oxford, the first of
publication»servw
tch of the other notices, to be mn'Ie.
sam
t tirty days before
ad posted at le
ill person»
me of meeting, to the end that
»ΡΙ*~
there
id corporations may then ami
id show cause, if any they have, wny
not be ι"*1'*
rsyer of said petitioners should
Attest .-DONALD B. PARTRIDGE,Clerk
Order or
A true copy of said Petition and
Durt thereon.
ATTEST:—DONALD B.

Teachers

'Stop

Spasmodic Sermon.
Bone Women tray eilk stmAlugs m
< fcty will hit· something to Show tar
Mr moaerr-4ttdf*napolla star.

of Pari» 4»
final account pre» -nted f0'r ,
U. Partrl !<e.
aimlolitmor

by Donald

jwance

Ida F. Beck late of Denmark, deceased
It etltlun for determlna'lon of collateral Inherit'
nee tax presented by D. Eugene Chaplin ad
ilnlatrator.

Experienced
Corps of

Queer Idea· of Yank 81ang.

—

5

Four courses
of study.

er.

to an American, is convinced that United States is

ilnletratrlx.

F. Towle late of

SEPT. 23.

London.

thief Γ "
retorted
his inter"Very probably,"
locutor.
"But what thenT"
"Why,
then," concluded Qulnn, triumphant
I}, "he will get away. For directly tin
cry of 'Stop thief Γ is raised in tht
Seven Dials, everybody Instinctively
starts running, and nobody can tell
which Is the particular thief who is
wanted."

d.

for license to *ell and con»..

presented by Annie W. Valentine',K
J

Canton, deceasedGeorge
I £ ret
ana final account presented for allow»»»
I b y Alma A. Towle, executrix

COMMENCES

Superintendent Qulnn of Scotland
Yard, who retired a few weeks ago,
once remarked quizzically that If α
man wanted to go In for picking pockets he could not eelect a better place
for the operation than Seven Dials,

a

„

φ
«

127th Year

All Thieves There.

which has

George H. Brldgbam late of Uuckfleld

,

riods It remained almost motlouless.
save for the twinkle of an extra mobile eye.

Englanf,

Arabella C. Colburn of Parle, ad alt wart
for allowance by Wiiui

>ased; petition
I a >al
estate

at

IE

Fryeburg
Academy

Interval of many

present sirdar—Sir Reginald
Wingate—presented to the society the
specimen which has just died, and
which was a familiar object In the vicinity of his palace at Khartoum. Visitors to the garden In Regent's park
will recall the rather melancholylooking bird In the aviary adjoining
For long pethe southern entrance.

slang that is surprising

f

I a •et account presented
I ' Gray, guardian.

Dally Thought

years the

sure to shout

/
A

Ι e: tecutrlx therein named.

A man's own observation, what he
finds good of, and what he finds hurt

Petherick,

Indefatigable naturalist—
specimens to London, and

an

/f

%L·

Shakespeare.

As
this remarkable bird In Europe.
long ago as 1800 the then British vice
at

^

True Patriotism.
Had I a dozen sons—each in my
love alike—I had rather had eleven die
nobly for their country than one
voluptuously surfeit out of action.—

A Rare Bird.
The white-headed stork, one of the
most Interesting and valuable possessions of the London Zoological society.
It was a native of the UpIs dead.
per or White Nile, and so far as Is
known the only living specimen of

consul

a*

South Paris,

Not All There.
Delbrook was the proud possessor of
a braml-*;ew suit of clothes with a
whistle attached to
small wooden
Soon after getting the suit, and
It
while the family was dining away
from home, his father asked him why
he did not wear his new suit that evening. "I can't, daddy," he answered,
■'cause the whistle's broke."

Mebbe. though, purging my·conscU.nee
You are
had something to do with It
welcome to both of these remedies.
Mr. Jenkins," he added with a friendly
wink, "In case the squires doesn
work."—Youth's Companion.

eiLE£

"

Insurance of All Kinds,

son

with that five dollars and I
how much that would be.
ι «m nrettv pood at figuring In m>
and I could bave worked out the
slmpe Interest easily; but compound
However
is another matter
I began casting It up. and Κ got as
far as the fifth year. Then the next
thing 1 knew Susie was singing out.
•Breakfast, Uncle Sumner!'
"So you see. reckoning Interest got
the better of Insomnia that time.

Burri^f

«

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

were

and had learned from him that
the man was only the boy's stepfather, and, In explanation to me, Robert
"It ain't James* own daddy,
said:
mamma ; he's Just a second-handed
one."—Chicago Tribune.

go
fell to

considering

himself

I

.The Hartford Fire Prevention
Service teaches you how to avoid
fire·. Let us explain it.

great
Europe's coal de-

orders?;

|M
I

you.

tons—ten times as

those of Japan.

as

P^MeTi,?!

of Brownie
probate
the appointment of Albert S Keeei»^,
ecutor of the Mme to act without boed J?
nted by Mid Alberts. Kneeland, the
th ereln named.

which your carelessness costs

India'· Coal Supplie»
Mr. H. Kelway-Bamber, former superintendent of rolling «tock, Bast
Indian railway, speaking at the Society of Arts, said that the coal resources of India were estimated at

Hln*Λ

" id

This new life will not spoil our love- I five cents.
ly world. Less than the train or the
Same on your property if it
whirling car will our Journeylngs die- I
You get your insurance,
burns.
turb the earth. On the blue above our
is always a big money
there
I
but
white wings will glitter, for a modifference between what you
ment—a little murmuring ae of bees
will sink to the ground below and we I owned and what you get.
shall be gone. The world, unstained I
The difference is what carefuland pure, goea on rejoicing Into the I
But if your house
; ness pays you.
era of the air.
a
is
it
dead, uninsured loss
burns,

W°U' Slyl^^Sln^'îer
Λ- W^probablJ-^one
Τ

I

sky
Suppôt· you had a dollar and
wing our long and easy way through I insured it for seventy-five cents:
I
a health-inspiring wind to the golden
Then got careless and lost the
sun-drowsed beaches of the southern I
1
dollar—you only recover seventyseas.

..

year ôf on7 ι™
thousand nine hundred ud nlnew„

I. Hamblen late
(I d< Alpheus
ceased; will and petition for

legendary.

was

«

I£

are

*J»

"BO. I
inkling of what It is ll*e when I
staying overnight at my ^phew
the city, four years ago. or so.
make long evenings, and It: mu
g
been close on to ten before

lesday of July, ta the

don thereupon hereinafter lndlea^d
u i,
rebr OmoBBBD :
ΙΊ»*'00*10® thereof be given to all
p^.,.
******* *<*>Pyo1 thU
ibllshed three weeks successively 1n th. nl?
rd Democrat, a newspaper pobllaM
tria, In Mid County, that they may ap-wÎ"
4
■obate Conn to be held at
e fourth Tuesdav of August, A DM*
In
clock
the
the
g if
forenoon, and !*£.!}
°e4rt
to ereon If they tee cause.
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young, to be able to see this swift
and dazzling age of the air move I
ί
triumphantly into being.
No longer is Japan an unattainable I
dream. The Nile lies but a day and I
Γ
a half away. On glorious honeymoons
I
we can slip away Into the star-beflowI
at
drift
to
East
the
ered darkness of
dawn above some fragrant Island of I
j
Greece.
Over the rolling whiteness of the I
limitless cloudland, under a limitless I
of unlmaglned depths, we will I

SΟΤΙCEI,

iSJ^Jssr1 ·*·'»-«··««.

I Caleb W. Brlekett late of Kryebor* ^
I « aeed; will and petition for probate thereof uîi
e appointment of Adallne A. BrVkett u
neglect.
to bed, to get I £ utrlx of the «me to act without bond or»».?
early
to
well
get
is
It
I"
imI by Mid Adallne A. Brlrkett, the ex{«2t
and most
1
the body well warmed,
tb ereln named.
the bowels move freely. I
have
to
portant
I
Char lea H. Bonney late of Snmner <i,
remedy to use
There is no safer or better than
petition f ir probate thereof iT·
I « aeed ; will and of
"L. F.
a cold
Ida J. Bonney
" e appointment
at the beginning of
tx,caiiir
I
Two
to
act
Mme
without
the
°
ai expressed
Atwood's Medicine.
I Id will presented by Ml·,bord
Ma J. Bonney thî
will

I and ward off further

through the air.

interest

on

cause

!
I
Now should we take our fill of the
I
old scheme of things. In twenty years'
I
time our life today will seem 10,000
of I
years old. The anclcnt civilizations
I
Rome and Egypt will not be more
How lucky are we, who I

?s ηΪ

„riT.Sk-eepV f

of many cold· 2· the
the unconscious
sudden checking of
to a change of
exposure
by
perspiration Colds whether taking the
temperature.
running
form of Coryza with sneezing,
sore throat, or with
nose, and perhaps
should
chilly and feverishin symptoms,
the earliest stages.
never be neglected
from such
Serious illness often results

A common

and Spltzbergen loom over us. ble.
Always keep a bottle
I
Rome and Christiania and Amsterdam in the house. Any dealer
I
London.
are quaint foreign suburbs of
you iorûfty
I will supply
Nation almost merges Into nation. cents. If you have never
a
used it, write today for
Perhaps the desire of ages may by
and the I a free sample to the
nearer
draw
fraction
glorious
I "L. F."' Medicine Co.,
splendor of a world peace and a peace· Portland, Maine.
I
fui world may materialise a little
land
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crows in the morn.

now we

cold ί
relief

Where we
In I
think In hours, observes a writer
to four teaspoonfuls
London Dally Mail.
a I
congested
We have the power of throwing
quickly relieve
Ans-1 conditions, drive out im·
girdle round the earth. Remote
Green-1 purities from the system
tralla suddenly draws close.
trou·

b"~s.~:%sz
fhP

we thought in I
think In continents. I
I
thought In days now we

Where

former size.

countries

SSL"?,55

stantly
Presently I begin

|
I
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To settle the eetate of the late George
I. Bridgbam, the Bridgbam Farm
near]
iuokfield village la offered for tale,
hi· farm contains about four hnndred
1 ores; one bnndred and
fifty aorea ia well
* atered past α
rage; a good pine lot wltb
' -ees large enongh to cnt ; white birob
* nd quantities of oord wood.
Tbis farm
witbin a short distance of the Buokeld railroad station and village and ad·
J< tins the Buckfield oorn factory lot,
Inquire of
MR8. ANNIE W. VALENTINE,

\

jj
£

Administratrix,

Book field, or
n
EOROB M. ATWOOD, Sooth Paris.

oils

Made from a combination of
'at is harmless, of an agreeable

lor,

and will not taint milk.

It ie

a sure

jainst

t

§

one 11th do the road
inner to Parla Hill

mosquitoes.

Destroys lice, mites and maggots.
to
One spraying lasts from S to

>urs.

with
Used on horses it does away
e bother of fly-nets.
milk
"It makes a difference in the
>w.

Aa aifbt·cornered piano stool paintad
n d, white aad bine with scroll
work degn waa lost off a load of forcltare on

and effective protection

flies and

Price
tra.

$1.45 per gallon.

Postage

leading from Weat
by

way of

Trap

m1er, thenoe by the Bnmford road to
legnfde board south of Parts Hill.
Ftnder please eothmunloate with
W. H. ADAMS, Parts B1U,
^

Sh
0. M. ME'RPTTTir D·v·
Mb Parla, Mal··-
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